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VOLUME XVII.—NO.
A Woman's Romance lu a Nutshell.
MISCELLATTEOTJS.
ITEMS.
OAK RAHK.
llo was Jntrodnced to her at a boll. She
A letter in the Baltimore 8nn, dsted at
1 will bny GOOD BLACK OAK BAHK, Uiat in danced with him and forgot. h!m.
Petersburg, Va., June 3, among other things
prop.Tlv corml according to tbo following directions,
She met him again at a reception, was rays ;
and PAY TUB 0 811 FOR IT. at the rate of
re-introduced, aad remembered she had
A deep interest is manifested in the
$5 Psr Cora of 128 Feet Measurement, seen him before. Where ? She knew not. community in reference to the organization
Yet for some moments his arm hud been of the now council, on the Ist of July. PolDelitbreo at mt Mills m Wjecuekikr. Va.
itically tho council is very nearly divided,
and FOUR DOLLARS on cars at any point on the D. around her slender waist.
At the reception she talked with him, with a majority of two in favor ofthe roadA O. Railroad from Hancock to Statmtou; hut tho
cars must be carefully and clofe'y piled and filled full nnd found him dull. She looked at him. iusters. One of the readjuster members is
—all that can bo gotten in them—In order to eave
froiRlit and cartage hero, which Is so imich per car, He might be called handsome,but was awk- the mavor elect, another Is tho treasurer
whether the car contains mtmb or little. We think ward. When he sat down ho was prone elect, aud a third holds the ofllce of tobacit best to pile the bark Orottwiee of the Car, and" In to gpyiwl. lie stood with his head for- co inspector. It is contended that if they
shipping cot the largest car you can. Dou't load tbo ward
and stumbled ungracefully in his serve as councilmen on the Ist of July they
•bark into the car while vret or damp.
tar When you ship be sure t«» advise ine of the
she flushed with annoyance, left him forfeit their right to hold the other offices.
NUMBEU OF YOUR CAH. that I limy Khow which Is walk,
yonra and when the Mark is utiioath'd I will send and went into the conservatory with u man Without them the readjusters will lose the
you Statetnont and Chock for the amount ©on't more to hor taste.
, ceuncil. Caucuses and consultations and
fall to glvs me your Poat Ufflco address lu fall and
She found him one evening at the house discussions have boon in progress for'somo
Bhlppiog Station.
■of a friend. She conversed easily on topics days over the matter. It is understood,
r>i
fotvoi
general interest. He eat in a chair too however, that tho mayor and treasurer
Oommenoe Liking the Bark as soon as It will peet of
and particiwell—run/resfy—and be euro to take the bark from low for biin, and his foot were painfully elect will go into thccou'cil
the upper part uf tha tr. c and limbs.'for the young apparent, tjlie disdainfully turned her pate in the organization and distribution
bark hi more fleshy and bettor than the old bark, shoulder toward him. Presently she rose of the patronage, andWhat if necessary tbe
which Is moatly rosa; the ba k should not be broken
tip much, and mnst be of iworigo tbloknoss, as tbo to go, and dropped her handkcrchiet He third member will resign his inspectorship
heavy butt bark by itself will not be bought at fail bent lightly forward and caught it up, al- to do the same, with the'irnderefancling
price.
most before it touched the carpet. As an
ho shall be reappointed by tho GovThe Oatalde ol the Bark must alwnya be Kept up intimate friend at tho house he prepared that
after the party work has been done
A good wsy Is to place one end of the bark on the to see her home. Ho arranged her cloak ernor
in the council. It is turthermore underlog. with notslde up. vhlch will prevent Its CURLI NO; also protect the INSIDE from the weather, with eager deference, and she smiled. Ho stood that in case this course is p-nisued
which being the paft used tnu*t bo kept brtyht. and trampled on her skirt as she passed out of the right of Mt. T. J. Jarratts to qualify
not allowed to get wet or mould or turn dark, which
as mayor and of Mr. E. W. Couch to qualinjnres Its strength and color, thoall importan' parts. the door, and she frowned.
4^- The Bark must not bo brought iu until'cured
They arrived at her gate; he pushed it ify as "treasurer will be taken into court
enough to stack up closely, nor when wet or damp, open,
took off his hat, and almost ran. for decision.
for it will not keep—as we have to pile it when reooiv^d.
GKBMAN SMITH.
One day she was coming home from a
Malaria, Chills and Fever, and Bilious
Winchester, Vs., March 23.
3m
shopping expedition with a small parcel attacks positively cured with Emory's
in her hand. He came up with her. bowed Standard Cure Pills—an infallible remedy:
MONEY. TIME AND LABOR SAVED. awkwardly, but listened in adoring silence. never fail to cure tho most obstinate, longWhen he left her she laughed, and said ho standing cases where Quinine and all other
remedies had failed. They arc prepared
J am the sgeni for Rockingham county for the sale of was intolerably stupid, yet not a bore.
Pretty soon he began to call often, and expressly for maiariBus sections, in'double
the only
attended her to the opera and theatre when boxes, two kinds of Pills, containing a
Strictly Pure Mixed Paints she would permit Lire. He was manly, strong cathartic and a chill breaker, sugartn this mirket It has be^n nscd for the past 8 years and among men a favorite. He rode well, coated; contain no Quinine or Mercury,
in great quanttties in narrisonburg and aM p rrs of but danced indifferently. Tho'other girls causing no griping or purging; they are
Kockinghtun county, and has proven by the teat of laughed at him, but ho did not heed it. mild and efficient, certain in their actio'n
time to be
She danced perfectly, was talkative, dar- and harmless iu all cases; they effectually
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHER PAINTS. ing, impulsive.
cleanse tho system, and give new life and
8he snubbed him, and shook him off for tone to the body. As a household remedy
Tbe gratifying increase lu tho enles of this Palnl is moreaccomplisbod
men.
the most substantial tecoinmenda'lon During the
they are unequaled. For Liver Complaint
past 8 years-the severest tests which could be apHe finally said he loved her. She
plied to any paint have been made, and it bus been laughed, said "Impossibk," tormented hira, their equal is not known ; one box will
clearly proven that this Point will cover more surface, neglected him. refused more eligible suit- have a wonderful effect on the worst case.
look bette , last longer, and c at less than any other
They are used and prescribed by Physicians
paint ever offered in this market.
ors, and finally married him and adored and sold by Druggists everywhere, or sent
•him for all time.
by mail, 25 aud 50 cent boxes. Emory's
Itistfec ODly Paint Bonn Fide Guarnnloo.
Of such is tho nature of women.
i. ittle Cathartic Pills, best ever made, only
Do not use a paint unknown, mmsod, and wfiTcb has
15 cents.. Standard Cure Co., 114 Nassaa
not been tested bv time, but cjiH and exanvine the
A Remedy for StrikesStreet, New York.
long list of testimonials from persons who have used
this paint, rnnniug back 8 years
so It has come abont that, despite
ay Remember, this Paint has been used longer
There has been a series of stri kes of late, theAnd
-and more extensively than any other paint. Sample
fact that so many people were said to
which, beginning in Massachusetts, have bo in favor of the amendments to the SufCards of colors free to all. For sale at
may25
ArVIS* DRUO STORE.
rolled westward to tho banks of the Mis- folk charier, which amendments forbid the
sissippi, nnd to day there are thousands of
of the same man for two succeedTin, Sheet Iron jud Copper Ware. iron workers out of employment in Penu- election
ing terms. Mr. Benjamin Riddick. present
sylvania, Ohio and Missouri.
has been re-elected ■ to the
Work and Ware as Good and as low In price
The workmen say they cannot live on incumbent, by
a vote of nearly three to one.
as living man can make it.
their wages, and appeal to prices current mayorality
He received a larger majority than ever be
to show the reasonableness ol their de- fore,
and the people have thus, in language
JOHN R. SAUM,
mands. Ou the other hand, the iron- unmistakable, rebuked tho Legislature
masters declare they cannot afford to in- which tairfpcred with their character withAt Gatewood's Old Stand, East-Markta St., crease
their expenses; and heuce the im- out consulting the wishes of a majority of
DAaRISONBUBO. VIRGINIA,
mediate trouble.
the voters.—Suffolk Herald.
But the cause is far deeper than tho
Ts now in full and successful cperntlon, to which fact
Ex-Go v. Thomas H. Watts, of Alabama
the attention ol the whole pubdo is invited I make laboring men seem to believe. It is found
and keep in stcck nil goods bMongiui; to thelmsincutj in the tariff, which puts up prices on all has announced himself as a candidate for
Desiring to do buainssa,-my.prices vriH bo found to
be very low. and goods aud work guaranteed to articles of domestic manufacture until tire the United States Senate as successor of
please.
farmer and cattle-raisers have, in self-de- Gen. John T. Morgan, and points with
ROOFING AND SPOUTING
fence, to advance the prices of the com- pride to his record "both before and since
I make a apecinlty, and am ready to undertake work modities in tho domestic market. All the war between the States." He saysin that lino at remarkably low prises, having speci 1 articles that poor men consume—their "I desire the office because I believe I can
advantages.
Remember, work as cheap "Ti any living man can blankets, cotton cloth, cooking implements, sorvo'you (the people) and my native State,
afford, quality and material being conaidered. Call and the like—have to pay an iniquitous and because I led that tho office is the
and see me before buying or cloHing contracts.
bounty to some mill owner or manufaetur- highest-houor within the gift of the people
Respectfiiiiy,
JOHN R. SAbM,
cr, and the '-demnition total" comes off the of a State, and I wish to enjoy tire honGatewood^s Old-Stand. East-Market St.
may ll-3m
or."
community at large.
And so it happens that the purchasing
The Attorney-General of Virginia has
THE LAMB SALOON7. power
of a dollar is very far short in this given an opinion that to the new" Board of
country
of
what
it
is
in
England
;
and
by
Visitors belongs the work of reorganizing
LAMB BROTHEUS, . - Proprietors,
way of remedy the laboring man should the MUittary Institute at Lexington, at
Tie Best Goods■ for a Fair Price-Onr Me! strike for a tariff lor fevenue which will their first meeting in June, and that the
enable him to live better on small wages old Board has jiething to do with it. And
Beet Whlskcyg,
than he has ever done before.
now we shall see what the "Boss" intends
Choice Brandies,
It is in this direction that the free-tra- to make of his cherishing foster mother.
Select Wines,
ders should turn their attention, and forty — 7'he Stale
-Foaming Daffer,
odd thousand iron-workers out of employJames Watson Webb, of New York, is
'Cigars rnd Tobacco' ment, there is a good chance for an inter81, and smokes incessantly. Thurlow Weed
Whiakies.—Bumgardnor. Springdaie, Monticello, ested audience.
is 84, and drinks largo quanties of New
orient. Virginia Club, &c.
The workingmeu can understand such a England rum. Peter Cooper is 01, and
Brandies.—Apple Poach, Blackberry, aud Fine Old
'French Brandies.
speech
as
that
made
by
Yanoe
in
the
SenWines.—Port, Sherry, Claret, Sparkling Cham- ate and afterwards in New York,,and it lives on a diet of oatmeal. Now just think
p<igno^. etc. Cordials.
how old James Watson Webb and Thurwould be a humane and statesmanlike low Weed might have been if they had let
Lager Beer.—Best.
'Cigars.—• Local Option" and other choice brands.
policy
to
send
missionaries
among
the
Tobacco,—Fine Cut and Superior Plug Chewing masses of tho North and West to preach tobacco and rum alone and lived on oat7 obacco.
meal.
jfcg" South End of Spothwooj) Hotel Bu ldino.
the doctrines of tariff for revenue and low
Your pa rouane respectfully solicited, aud saliafac- .prices
As iron can be made cheaper in Virginia
for
the
poor.—Norfolk
Landmark.
tlon as to quality of goods asssurod.
than it can be manufactured in England,
Respectfully, &o ,
the North will have to call upon Congress
ftp»27
LAMB BROTHERyi
Bribing a Boy.
to place a duty on our iron to protect their
LEMUEL VAWTER
Tn cleaning up a little yesterday after the home manufactures. It would be lunny,
Is still running his ehoe shop at HarrisonChristmas rush, a small dealer in toys, pa- wouldn't it, though a little unconstitutionburg, and also at Mt. Crawford Station l&fl|
per and confectionary on Gratiot avenue al ;but what of that ? The Kepoblicau
and would say to the people of to vu and Wag
county that be is still prepared to lurniBh gSfl
found among his trash what tbe boys call party is above the Constitution.—State.
to order, at sltort notice, first class goods
The Congressional-apportionment bill
"a thundering big fire-cracker." It had
In his line, not to bo excelled iu any parilcular by competitors.
been hidden away ever since the Fourth of having failed in the New York Legislature
Mondays, Tuesdays, Fridays and Saturdays July, and the man no sooner found it than that State will therefore elect a congressat his slum in Harrisonburg, East-Market
ho was possessed of a desire to make some man-at large this fall, as will also ArkSt. Wednesdays and Thursdays at
one happy. He dared not throw it into the ansas, Georgia, North Carolina, Pennsylhis old stand before mentioned,
stove, and it seemed a grievous waste to vania and Virginia. California will elect
m person.
it into the alley. He therefore waited, her two extra members in the same manI Save in Book all Measures 1 take, fling
and any parties living remote from either shop, can and patience was soon rewarded • just as ner, and Maine her entire four.
drop me a postal, and let me know what they want, she always is. A boy came in after a
It is all very well lor health jouraals to
and when, and It will receive immediate attention. cent's worth of taffy, and Ire was closely" toll people who we restless and unable to
1 will have a ropresentrftivd In Harrisonburg all tho followed by a do<j big enough to carry off
sleep at night to place the head of their
time. My son, W. J. Vawter. or Mr. Robinson, in
my absence, will take measures and orders and wait the front steps ot a meeting house. The bed toward tho north, but it does no good
tra you at any time.
i. VAWT^ii.
big
fire-craeker
was
exhibited
and
tbo
case
unless you take the baby to the other end
roay26-tf
explained, and the party of the second of the house and place his head toward tbe
part, in consideration of five sticks of south.—Boston Globe.
UABKISONBURG IKON FOUNDRTf.
candy, gave tbe party of the first part
Ex-Congresaraan Felton, ofGcorgia, who
P. BRADUEY,
leave to attach the cracker to the dog's tail a short
time ago had a bitter correspondence
MAKUFAOTURER of Livings. , .i m
ton Ploavs, Hill-aide Plows, ^J|JUr|C2^i and fire it off. The canine offered no seri with Senator Hill, has written a letter of
r Cutters, Cane-Mills, Road-Sera-pWOl^jjLX^I ous objections, aud things were soon in sympathy to that gentleman. If the sympers, Horse-power aud Throsher Reshape. The boy then led the dog out on pathy of men of all parties could avail, Mr.
vpairs. Iron Kettles, Polished WagonBoxes, Circular Saw-Mills, Corn and Plaster Crushers, the walk, the fuse was ignited and directly Hill would soon bo restored to his place in
Fire Qratee, Andirons, &c. Also, a Buporior anicle ol there was an explosion which set the dog
Thimble Skeins, and all kinds of MILL GEAR- to thinking faster than ever before in his the national councils.
ING, &c. ^-Finishing of every description, life. He wheeled "and dashed back into
Mr. Thomas Hughes, according to the
don© promptly, at reasonable prices. Address,
Uu-6'81
P. BPADLEY. Harrisonburg,Va. . the store, made six or seven circuits of the Liverpool Courier, is financially ruined by
room, and tben,.embarrassed, confused, and tho lailure of the Rugby colony in TennesBr. D. A. BDCHER,
J. D. BDCUEH, anxions to get home and overhaul himself see. It is alleged that Mr. Hughes was
Dentist,
Assiotakt,
for repairs he took a jump through one of duped and flattered into the enterprise by
BlilDGKWATER. VA.
the doors and left $7 worth of glass in sharpers in the United States.
There is.a duty of over 45 per cent, on
Artlftoial teeth $15 a plate. Gold fllllngs $1 50. pieces on the side walk. Some of the hair-pins.
This is an outrage on tho
Quid aud Platiua Alloy hlllnga 75 cents. Extracting a crowd sat down to laugh, while others
specialty.
American people that ought to convert
leaned
against
the
wall
and
yelled
haw
1
Branch office at Doe Hill, Highland Co., 7a.
haw ! haw ! at the top of their voices. every woman in the country to "a tariffIan 20
The fire-cracker man was the only one who for-revenue-only" man.—The State.
seemed abstracted.
A BlessingNot the Regular Thing In B aiters.
The pain in all his joints became intnesc;
A crusty looking old gentleman, accom- fever, with its deteriorating effects, was
panied by the regulation well-fed consort now added, and he became rapidly reduced
Birlption Dr. Hartman gives to hia prlvuio
patients. ■■nBSHHESMBBflBBBHI
and a couple of well favored daughters, to the semblance of a skeleton, while viPeruna
pleasantly
agrees
wltn
ever}entered the dining-room of the Del Monte, tality reached its lowest possible condition,
one—the
young,
tho
old;
the
middle-aged.
11
the habennd the mother. MT '/Mi I' til' i in
and, as he tucked his napkin beneath his aod'his sufferings were of such indiscribFeruna cleanses the system of all Ha
impurities
tones the
regulates
generous chin, turned round and fixed" able character that those who most loved'
tho heart, ;milocka
thestomach,
secretions
of tho
fierce glance upon the waiter behind his him sometimes thought it would hebetter
liver, strengthens the nerves and Invlgor •
ates the bmin. ■BBHHHBKMBHBHBHBB
chair. "Look here, my man," said the old if he were called away. At this time,
PERUNAlstbe
greatestanpeiiecr,
makes
blood, and to tho weary ana tlicdfrom the
party, sharply, "before I give my order I physicians, well-known in this city (Pittstolls and caresof tbe day it gives sweet nnd
want to ask you a question. Are you an burg), informed bis parents that ho was in
refreshing sleep WiffWllffmlTllMTiWinrni
Peru n a iseach
composed
vegetable
Italian count in disguise ?" "Devil a bit," imminent danger of total Paralysis, and
Ingredients,
one wholly
a greatofremedy
In
u lf
replied the surprised coffee splasher. "Nor directly afterward they announced to his
^PER- Una
BaraMBHBKaHBBBPiiBBH
ispleasant In lasteand will help
an English nobleman, tho unaccountable sorrowful mother that they could give no*
tboInstomach
to digest
anycllseaBes,
article ofand
food.
Liver and
Ivlduoy
in
delay
of whose remittances has temporarily hopes of his recovery. At this juncture
Chronic,
it has
positively no
compelled, etc. 1" "Naw, sir." "Nor a the use of Peruna was commenced, and in
equal.
ItCatarrh,
never
rnlls.
Ask your
druggLt
forHFMIMHBBLSSifi
Dr. JHartmairs
graduate of Harvard, aud estranged from six weeks Wm. Lincoln Curts was well
pnmnhfeton •'The ills of Life." BtMKKI
For Plies, Diarrhoea, or Kidneys, take
your father, a rich Boston banker, whose and at work. Read page 23 of Dr. Harthaughty pride is as unyielding as your own, man's "Ills of Life;" get it from your
etc.?" "Oi am not." "All right; here's Druggist.
a dollar, aud you can bring in tho grub.
Now that I knjw that you are not the
The millions of dollars which the obliregular thing in waiters nowadays—that gations of the country require to be raised
In (tlOH l,0r da-v at ,,ome- Samples worth S6 ire
yj III q)hU Address Stinson & Co., Portland. Maine. 1 you are not going to run off with one of annually by a tariff, makes the attempt to
daughters or pick my pocket—I can establish "free trade" the worst lorm of
Ch CENT9 Will pay for Ibis Paper for t'.ro ,1 my
eat in peace."—San Francisco Post.
•^0^ muLihs.; it) onU for four xaonth#. T y It.
noneseuse.

Deadly Ways of Dressing.

Lessons in Love Making.

Mr. Trcves delivered a lecture In London
recently upon the "Deadly ways of Dressing," under the auspicea of the National
Health Society, il'he lecturer observed
that tbo primary objects of clothing to
cover the body and maintain it in an
equable temperature have little or no con
ccrn in some of the dresses of the period.
In tho low evening dress the arms -neck
and upper part of tho chest and buck are
bare, while about the lower extremities is
accumulated a muss of raiment that would
garb a dozen children. In tho ordinary
dress of woman little regard is had for
maintaining an etjunble temperature of the
body. • The covering of tho upper part of
tho chest above tho line of tho corset is
very thin, perhaps that of the dress only.
Tbo region of the corset is reasonably
covered, while about the hips many layers
of clothing are massed. Thus the body
may bo divided geographically into a
frigid, temperate nnd a torrid zone. As
regards tight lacing Mr. Troves said if the
most beautiful female outline is that of a
young, moral, woll-dhvelopcd woman then
a narrow waist is hideous. A miniature
waist is a deformity under any circumstances, nnd few deforiDities are pleasing.
Tho waiM is an inflexion of the body between tho lowest rib nnd the hip bore.
No normal women is waistlesa, although
conspicuousncsB depends somewhat on
development. Ohildren have normally no
waist, and a tight laced child is a gross
and pitiable deformity. The normal waist
has a circumference of about 28 or 29
inches; the elegant waist should be 20
inches; the waist measurement of dressmakers lay figures now varies from 21
inches to 25 inches. Those who wish to
improve their figures by stays have before
them the conception of a 20 inch waist
venns. fo the outline of this hour glassshaped goddess they aspire. The normal
waist is quite oval; tho fashionable waist
is quite round. Women with miniature waists who maintain that such waists
are natural to them and independent of art
must have been born deformed.
No person enters this world with a
ready-made fashionable waist. As regards
health, the tapering waist is effected mainly by a compression of tho five lower ribs,
those ribs being more movable than all the
rest. There is a popular delusion to the
effect that there is plenty of empty space
inside the body, nnd into this space the
displaced organs are pushed by tight lacing. Tight lacing means a compression
not of skin, muscle or bone, but of liver,
stomach and aings. Even a slightamount
of constriction effects these organs and
stays that are by no means tight lessen tho
capacity of tho chest for air. Po^ mortem
on tight lacers show the liver deeply indented with the ribs, and more or less seriously displaced. The stomach is also
commonly affected, as, too, are the lungs.
The diseases that commonly result are
chronic dyspepsia, liver derangement, disturbances of nutrition, <fcc. Tight lacing,
moreover, renders more or less useless tho
diaphragm, or principal muscle of respiration. The breathing powers of tbe narrow
waisted are always seriously impaired.

Don't lovo too many at once.
Don't do your spooning in public.
Give your little brother taffy and get
him to bed before your chap ciflls. Recollect that a wedding-ring on your
finger is worth a good many of them in
your mind.
Try to find nut by some means whether
your intended knows how to earn a decent
living for two.
•
^
Don't be afraid to show the may of your
choice that you lovo him—provided, of
course, he loves you. Love is a doublesided sort of concern, aud both have a part
to play.
"Don't fry to bring too many suitors to
your feet. They have foot as well as you
have, and you may see one pair of feet
walkirig off from you some day you would
be very" glad to call back.
Keep your temper, if you expect your
trthcr-half in-Iaw to keep his. If he does
not suit you give him ticket-of-leave. If
he does suit you don't expect him to put
up with your humors.
Deal carefully with bashful lovers; lead
them gradually to the point (of proposal,
of course), but don't let them suspect what
you are at, or they might faint on your
hands, or go crazy on the spot.
It is said lovers' quarrels always end
with kisse#. This is partly true; but if
you are not careful thpse little spats you
indulge in may end in tbe kisses you covet
being given to some other girl 1
If it is possible, try to suit your sisters,
cousins, mints, grandfathers, neighbors,
friends and acquaintances when you happen tif fall In love. If you can't suit them
all, don't worry, for tho thing has never
been done yet.
If you use powder, don't give yourself
away. For instance, it would be well to
spread a liandkercbiof over tbe shoulder l
of his broadcloth before you loan thereon.
Ho will be too green, depend on it, to suspect tho reason. If his mustaclio happens
to look a little powdery, there arc several
ways in which it could be brushed off.
Don't imagine that a husband can live as
a lover does—on kisses mid moonlight. lie
.will come home to his meals hungry as a
bear, and any little knowledge of cookery
you can pick up during courtship is about
the best provision you can make for future
happiness.
llemcmber that nature has put every
man under the necessity of having a
mother, and that the latter is not in any
way to blame if she is regarded as tho
bitter part of a sugar-coated matrimonial
pill. If you feel in duty bound to be Uer
sworn enemy postpone this duty till you
know something about her.

I'ersonallticB.
Keep clear of personalities in general
conversation. Talk of things, objects,
thoughts. The smallest minds occupy
themselves with person?. Personalities
must sometimes be talked, because we have
to learn and find out men's characteristics
for legitimate objects ; but it is to be with
■confidential persons. Poor Burns wrote
and did many foolish things, but be was
wise when he wrote to a young friend:—
Aye, tell your story free, offhand,
When wi' a bosom crony ;
But still keep sometiug to yoursel'
You'll scarcely tell to ony."
Do not needlessly report ill of othersThere are times when wc are compelled to
say, "I do not think Bouncer a true and
honest man." But when there is no deed
to -express an opinion, let poor Bouncer
swagger away. -Others will take his measure, no'doubt, and save you the trouble of
analyzing him and instructing them. And
as fur as possible dwell on the good side of
human beings. There arc family hoards
where a constant process of depreciating,
assigning motives, and cutting up character goes forward. They are not pleasant
places. One who is healthy does not wish
to dine at a dissecting table. There isevil
enough in men, God knows. But it is not
the mission of every young man and woman
to detail and report it all.' Keep the atmosphere ar pure as possible, and fragrant
with gentleness and charity.—Dr. John
Hall.
True Success.
True success is achievement. To bo a
successful lawyer is to succeed in making
justice surer and law more stable; to be a
successful physician is to succeed in defeating the designs of death, and ameliorating the suffering of the sick; to bo a successful politician is to succeed in guiding
and governing the nation in a way to conservo its peace, promote its prosperity, encourage its industries, stim-ulato its intel
ligence and virtue, ensure its future; to bo
a successful minister is to promote a higher
moral life on -earth and to afford prepaia
tion for all the ilja of life, for the hour of
death, and for the day of judgment; to be
a successful farmer is to succeed in compelling the reluctant earth to feed thousands of hungry ; to be a successful manufacturer is to succeed in tinning the cotton
from tho field and wool from the sheep's
back into clothing for the naked. Success,
is not fees, nor office, nor salary, nor land,
nor machinery, it is results obtained; harvests reaped, garnered, distributed; humanity bettered; the nation improved;
tho world enriched. Every man who
leaves his homo, his village, his nation,
better off for his thoughts and deeds has
succeeded ; every man who has not, has
failed.—Christian Union.
An Austin man, who is in tbe clothing
business, refuses to believe that the Jews
have been maltreated. If they really have
been beaten, he says that they must be a
different kind from those in this country,
us he has never been able to beat a Jew
yet, although ho has tried it frequently.
Goose growing is among the new.indusries introduced into Texas. Recently a
flock of geese, tiumbering 1,600, shipped
from Boon County, Mo .arrived ht Gainesville, wheie a ranch had been prepared
for them. It is thought this will pay.
"Bnchupalha."
Quick, complete cure, all annoying Kid
ney, Bladder and Urinary Diseases. $1.
Druggists.

Fearls of Thonght.
Ilappiaess is something to hope for and
something to love.
Every man is occasionally what he ought
to ho perpeluaJly.
It is a good thing to learn caution by
the misfortunes of others.
A secret is too little for one, enough for
two, and too much for three.
Many men employ their first years so as
to make their last miserable.
Faith builds the bridge of prayer that
spans the chasm of. humau needLet no one overload you with favors;
you will find it an insufferajflo burden.
Gratitude is a fruit of great cultivation
and not to be found among gross people.
It is with happiness as with watches;
the loss complicated tbe less easily deranged.
Tliere are more fools than sages; and
among the sages there is more folly than
wisdom.
. *
Great deeds need to be tested by their
spirit. There can be no saintliuess without Iiuinility.
Never does a man portray his own character more vividly than in his manner of
portraying another's.
We judge ourselves by what we feel
capable of doing, while others judge us by
wluit we have already done.
We do love beauty at first sight, and we
do cease to love it if it is not accompanied
by amiable qualities.
Instruction does not prevent waste of
time or inistaKts; and mistakes themselves
are-often the best teachers of all.
The virtue of a man ought to be measured, not by his exfraordinary exertions, but
by his everyday conduct.
Nothing is rich but the inexhaustible
wealth of nature. She shows us only surfaces, but she is a million fathoms deep.
■«» •
Golden Thoughts.
Wc should never go in the way of temp
tation for the purpose of trying the strength
of our virtues. If Achau handles the golden wedge, his next work will be to steal
it.
True glory takes root, and even spreads ;
all faise prelcnscs, like flowers, full to the
ground ; nor can any counterfeit last long.
To rejoice in another's prosperity is to
give content to your own lot; to mitigate
another's grief is to alleviate or dispel your
own.
True repentance lias a double aspect; it
looks upon things past with a wcejping
eye, and upon the future with a watching
eye.
Grace is tho outflow of God's heart to
sinners. Its cause passeth knowledge, its
expression is Christ crucified.
No one is so blind to his own faults as a
man who has the habit of detecting the
faults of others.
An ability and an opportunity to do
good, ought to he considered as a call to
do it.
Success makes us soon forget tho fight
we made to attain it.
That which has the, most.of tho heart is
our god.
It is reported from a reliable source that
there will be a line of steamers from Guaymas, Mexico, to Australia, on the completion of the Sonora and Atchisou aud Topeka railroad, connecting with New York,
New Orleans, Boston. Galveston, Southampton, Liverpool, Hamburg, and South
America.
Amenity of Western Life: "I think I've
covered the whole ground," remarked a
Chicago man, in an argument. "No doubt
of it," replied tho St. Louisian; "but if
you will lift up one foot it will give room
for the other four of us to stand."
Castor oil is largely used for oiling axeltrees, the bearings of grindstones, mowers,
etc. A small proportion of kerosene added
to tho castor oil and thoroughly shaken up
with it, renders it less liable to gum.
"Rough ou Rats."

The ruin of most men dates from some
Clears out rats, mice, roaches,, flies, ants,
idle hour. Occupation is an armor to the bed-bugs, skunka, cbipmOEks, gophers.
soul.
13c. Druggists,

What Alia the ChnroUcs,
A Mlnlftter Who Deplore* Some of tlio Mod*
orn ffiolli;loo* lonovntlun*.
Rev. Chas Amen proachejJ last evening
ut the Spring Garden Unitarian Society's
Church, taking for his subject;' "What
A its tbo Churches ?" The subject being an
interesting one, the church was crowded.
"I regret to say," be "began, "that the old
doctrine that we are all heirs with Christ
is being gradually blotted out and supplanted by a great deal elsa This great
deal else comes under tho guiso of religion.
We can sec under the dead and falling
leaves of that old belief a new growth of
religion which will take tho place of what
formerly was in vogue. Oertmionials grow
more rich and varied every day. People
comooutof church with smiling faces anil
compliment the music or the sermon. If
the money which is contrihutod could be
taken as a standard of religion, and if we
could gauge people's piety by what they
put into the contribution basket, wo should
congratulate ourselves that it would not be
long before all bowed their heads before
God; but I think that, those churches
which are so frequented fail to supply adequate moral instruction to their congregations. They eniinot keep their young people together without oecaaioinii sidesplittinp entertainments. Ministers loudly joke
about hell and-tho devil and lecture in secular places on popular subjects to retain
their influence, their religion losing
power to restrain andprcferring to ask
public opinion about something else.
•If priests cannot hold up a mirror by
which I can see that I am an heir of
the eternal life they are blind guides.
What ail^thc churches ? I thiuk t)ie same
reproach can be brought against each of
us iridividually. Wo d'ail to see tho spiritual side of life. There is in us and in
the ehurchea a want ol open spiritual vision to discover spiritual realities. Justice
and truth are spiritual, and when wc are
acting eousistently with these two virtues
we miss their spirituality and are miserable.
People live spiritual lives and do not kuow
it; the Church fails to teach them. We
stand up and speak tho truth of tho Lord
and are ignorant of its spirituality. Do
you see what ails the churches? The only
way to see it is to discover our own personal deficiencies ■ and needs. When a
preacher urges the importance of truth for
its own sake, of love for its own sake, the
Uhurch says he is giving us more'raorality.
The Church is blind to its spirituality, and
that is what nils it. There can be no spiritual life unless there is spiritual realization, and before I ask what is tho matter
with tho churches I must find out what
ails mo and remedy both at the same time."
—
(Wall Ktrcet Newe.]
An Appalling Thought.

Uncle Buck's Backsliding.
Tarrlable Time at a Ult-rl ins; ot C 'lored Pcopl« ami W liuf. t;.(unu(i it.
(Frnm tin Aduius Unn.tltnU )n |
Not far from Powder Springs, in an old
pine orchard, is an old, dilupidutod Behoof
Iioubc built and uaed by the colored peojilo some years ago. Nut long since a mln| ister had an appointment tn preach there
on a Friday night and an old crow, who resided ot a grog shop nenr by, who bud
learudeto speak some English, had taken
refuge in the old school house and perched
himself ou the joist near where the pastor
stood and seemed to feel at home as be was
worshiping with persons of tho same color.
After singing mid praying the congregation
got mixed up in great confusion, when tho
old crow nttorerl. in a distinct tone, tire
words "d—n you," which were repeated
two or fhrce times in rapid succession.
The preacher, notwithstanding he had
preached from the text: "Stand still and
see the salvation of the Lord," made quick
his escape through the small window and
went through the old pine field at a breaknock pace, and without any further ceremoniea the oongrrgation made for the doors
and windows in a stamncde nr,d in tho
confusion old Uncle Buck, a crippled
deacon, who was on hie orutcbcs, had been
run over and left lying on his back away
from his crutches and was unable to mak'u
his escape, when the crew flew down on a
bench near where the old and helpless rheumatic lay and again uttered the*orainous
"damn you;" whereupon the old rnan
threw, up his hands and exclaimed ; "1
didn't have anything to do with this meeting, and if you will let rao alone this time,
Mr. Devil, I'll never go to meeting any
more, but will go to dancing and cussing
just as soon as 1 git home, sho.'"
Ou Time.

People always like to go upon the train
that is "on time." There is less danger of
an accident, and it is more pleasaut in every respect if at goes on time. If a train is
an hour, or even ten minutes late, the passengers arc always nervous and ill at eastr.
If no real danger overtakes them, they uro
liable to encounter unpleasant delays and
other annoyances.
What is true of railroad trains, is true of
individual lives. Tim young man that is
prompt and on time, in tho discharge of
any duty, is likely to succeed in any undertaking. "Failure" never wr ites its name
upon the lives of those who move and act
just nt the right time. This evil messonger stands mute nnd dumb before a life
that moves like the clock work that never
gets behind time.
Young mnu. bo on time when you have
any work to do, or any engagement to fillfill. Never fail Act be present at the moment that your presence is necessary. If
once you will twice, and then your
During the Second year of the war a you faillife
may bo a chain of failures. Bo
grocer in an Ohio town scaled his prices whole
by reports from the the front One day a on time.—J/Vs. M. A. Holt.
defeat would cut the tbe price of butter
four cents, the next day,a victory would
A Jumhooftbo Beep.
rajsc the price of eggs a penny a dozen,
and victory or defeat was certain tq hit .From the Boston Ileralil.
There was considerable excitement in
even the jar of nutmegs on the shelf. One
day a farmer who had some butter to sell in New York and New England Railroad
entered the store and asked the going yard yesterday afternoon consequent upon
price. "I'm paying sixteen to day " was the removal of a monster whale to the foot
the answer. "But only two days ago you of Essex street. The huge fish is the same
you paid tventy." Yes, butyou see Pope one which was caught off Provincotowu
lias been defeated since that, and there is a in the middle of "April, and during tho
back action." The farmer sold out and interval it has been undergoing tho tedwanted the most of it in sugar, and the ious process of embalming, preparatorv to
grocer remarked as he made ready to weigh a tour throughout the United States and
it; "Sugar has advanced a cent a pound British provinces. It occupies two long
since Monday." Mercy ou me 1 how is platform cars and is said to bo the largest
that ?" "Because the rebels licked us whale of any kiud ever brought safely inin Tenneaseo." The old man sat down to an American port. It is sixty-two feet
on a nail keg and thought it all over, and I in length and its estimated weight when
and prcseutly looked up and said : "My captured was fifty two tons. In the profriend, if a Federal defeat cheapens what cess of cmlmlmiug three thousand two
you buy, and a rebel victory enhances the hundred pounds of arsenic were used, tovalue of what you sell, what a helj of a gether with twenty barrels of plaster,
fix you'd bo iu i f there shouiU happen to bo 1 eighty barrels of sawdust, besides Several
thousands pounds of other material of a
a drawn battle."
cliemical and preservative nature. Tire
is a veritable aquatic Jumbo, and
"Don't Take My Kiasmass Money mopster
the triumjih of scieuo in successfully emPapa.'V Don't take my my Kissinassmon baleming
him is as wonderful as was tho
ey, papa," tearfully pleaded a little three difficult capture
ofthe whale itself.
year old girl of Montreal the other day
Her father was once counted among the.
Spanish Cream.
respectable residents of this city, says tho
Gazette, but while his daughter piteously
One box best gelatine, two quarts milk
cried, lie heartlessly abstracted froni the
little tin back her first Christmas savings (as large a proportion of this cream as is
of twenty six cents. The bank was a pres- possible), two light cups of granulated
ent from a relative. In gleefull anticipa- sugar, eight eggs, three teaspoonsof vaniltion of all tho nice things they would pur- la. Soak your gelatine in one pint of milk
chase by and by the little inise regularly not less than one hour. Put your milk ou
dropped therein the small coins as she got the fire in a dolible kettle, or one vessel set
them until it seemed to her the bank con- in another filled with boiling water. Let
tained untold wealth. Her father was. it come to boiling heat but not boil. Now
generally kind aud loving. But now ho stir in the pint of milk with gelatine.
listened to his child's heart breaking ap Having beaten the yolks until they form a.
fieal with indifference, and an hour later stiff paste, gradually add the sugar; stir
■ is wife found him at tbe neighboring sa- these with tho hot milk; and lastly any
loon iu a state of boisterous intoxication cream you may have. The whites of tho
drunk with liquor bought with his baby eggs should have been beaten until stiff, in
a large bowl. Take the hot mixture froui
girl's first Christ was money.
the fire ; pour on these whites; stir as you
pour. Reason with vanilla. When cool
"Mother has recovered" wrote an Illi- pour into moulds rinsed with cold water.
nois girl to her Eastern relatives. "She Cream whipped with a Dover egg-batter
took bitters fora long time but without any adds to the beauty of this dessert. Two
good. So when she heard of the virtues people engaged in making this ensures ita
of Kidney-Wort she got a box and it has success, and there should not be the slightcompletely cured her, so that she can do est deviation from directions.
as much work now as she could before wo
moved West Since shegot well every one
Few persons know bow closely related
about here is taking it."—Peoria Journal. to the potato are many other well known
plants. Botanists know them all as solana
Why ho disagreed : "Disagree," said ceous plants and under the more familiar
the juryman, "of course I did. D'ye think name of "nightshade." Iu this class of
I'm such a commonplace lunkhead as to plants are to be found tbe potato, the tohave no opinions different from the eleven mato, egg plant, pepper and tobacco plant.
donkeys I was associated with ? 1 dis- Then among tbe poisonous plants are the .
agreed, sir, as a matter of justice to my- belladonna and jimson weed; tho beautiful
petunia also belongs to it. A largo portion
self?"—Boston Post.
ofthe plants of this solanuceous family are
pervaded by a narcotic principle, rendering
What Everybody Wants.
the leaves and fruit poisonous At tho same
time some afford nutritious food, not boIs a reliable medicine that never does cause
free from the narcotic principlo, but
any harm and that prevents and cures because
tho latter is expelled in the pnoess
disease by keeping the stomach In order of ripening
or cooking, as in the ease of tho
the bowe's regular, and the kidneys nnd potato and tomatoe.
or pepper
liver active. Such a medicine is Parker's plant, has no narcoticCapsicum,
principle,
but tho
Ginger Tonic. It relieves every case, and. well known cayenne pepper is made
from
has cured thousands. See other column.— tho fruit —.Uirror.
Tribune.
— »
^
■ ■■ ■ »
A curious fact: There are still a few
person at large who will invest their monA Tulnuble Addition.
ey iu mining stock in preference to investBecause it is beneficial to the scalp and ing it in a dog and shooting the dog.—
adds to personal beauty by restoring col- Cincinnati Enquirer.
or and lustre to gray or faded hair, is why
A soft answer: "My dear." said a hue
Parker's Hair Balsam is such a popular
hand to his wife, "what a kind of a stone
dressing.
do you think they will give me when I
am gone ?" She answered, coolly, "BrimA countryman took his watch to a watch stone,
John."—Newport News.
maker to have it repaired. After a lew
minutes work on it, tbe watchmaker hand"My boy," said a conscientious teacher,
ed it back with the remark that the dam- "do
you know the reason why I'm going to
ages were five dollars.
"What was tbe matter with it?" asked whip you ?" "Yes," replied the hopaful,
the stranger. 'There was a hair iu it." "because you'or bigger than I am."
"Was that all. You ought to have found
Best ever made, Emory's Little Cathartic
a hair mattress in it for five dollars."
Pills, plaasaut to take, sugar-coated; no
griping ; only 15 centa a box. of Druggi(«s
Simples says his wife is a splendid Mm", or by mail. Stindari Cure Cc , 111 Naapie of the ' epporite sea."
sau Street, ITew York.

[Staunton Vindicator, 9th.}
Would It not be .better to call a halt;
0'FerralI for Congress.
look carcfblly over the whole ground, and
go back to sound, old-time Democratic,
Metrrt. Editor*;—The names of sereral
IIARRISO-Btrno. VA.
principles and yield less to expediency I gentlemen baye recently appeared in tbe
Plain, old fellow citizen, what think you public prints in connection with the seat
Thurs lay Morning, - • Jane 16, 1888. of this matter >
in the House of Representatives, which
will hereafter be filled by a strightout Democrat from this District—the nominee of
It is pretty clear that "Bosaiem" in PonnFRUITS OF A PROTECTIVE TARIFF. the Conservative Democratic Convention.
•ylrania bee an attach ot lumbago.
Prominent among the number Js that of
The constitntion of the United States Col. Cbas. T. O'Ferrail, of Rockinghain.
Even "progrefw"' progrossea and not* recognizes no other tariff than a tariff for A somewhat careful survey of the field
they begin to ca'.l it the "National Bepnb- revenue. To-day wo have a tariff forprot«- loads us to the conclusion that be is emphatically the man for tbe place, and, we
Mean Libcml" party.
(ivn, and one ot the workings of it is seen earnestly hope it may be the pleasure of
in the great strikes all over the country. A the Convention to make him our standardBerenteen tboueand patriotic Stalwart protective tariff means protection to the man- bearer in the approaching contest. An
Itcpubiicana baro applications on file for ufacturer, no increased wages tor the labor- effective popular speaker, young, and in
twelve hundred prospective offices in the ing man anfl high prices for tbe people. the enjoyment of excellent health, he will
make a rattling, aggressive, brilliant canpension bure.in at Washington.
The thousands of laborers and machanics vass. If the people of the 7tli District are
now idle have become dissatisfied with their hostile to the coalition existing between
A bill has been introduced in the Spanish wages, whilst their employers get largo divi- Mahonc and Arthur or between any other
Chamber of Deputies, at Madrid, providing dends and live in luxury. Whilst protec- man and any other Republican; if they
detest Radicalism and bossism; if they
for the immediate abolition of slavery in tion helps the manufacturer, by enabling are true Democrats and desire to be repreCuba, and granting the slaves civil rights. bim to keep prices up, the mechanic and sented on the floor erf Congress by a man
laboring man is not benefited, and the peo- who has never faltered when duty called
Whoso impulses are ail noble, whose
£x-Gov. F. J. Moses, formerly of 8. C., a ple generally are subjected to the high him,
heart is bigger than bis bosom, and whoso
Boutbern scalawag, was recently convicted prices,the protective tariff enables manufac- only fault is his generosity, let them rally
In New York of thefl and sent to the peni- turers to charge. In tbe day of a tariff for to the support of Col. O'Ferrail.
In the last Gubernatorial'contest it is
tentiary. Another "progressive liberal" revenue these strikes and labor troubles did
sale to assume, that he made more sacriprovided for. Next
not occur.
fices, labored more earnestly and persistently for the success of the cause than any
Armistead Gray, colored, was hung at
man in the District—having at his own
Wreck on the Baltimore and Ohio.
Powhatan Court House, Va., on Friday,
expense canvassed almost the entire ComBnglne and Five Cara Jnmp the Track monwealth.
for murdering his son, aged 13 years, in AnNear
—"Wondorful escape of
Let the Convention nominate and the
Jnnnaty last. He struck the boy over the
the PaMieugerM—fta<1 Express Cars
people will elect him.
Democrats.
Bmashod.
head with an aso handle, crushing his skull,
M
artinsbubg,W.
Y
a.,
June
11.—Among
for some slight ofiense. . The execution
Virginia Historical Society.
tbe hundreds ot wrecks
to freight and
was private,
passenger..trains tbat have occurred in
Richmond, Va., June 1,1881. .
this country, and the total and complete
Hon. John Paul commenced his speech detruction of entire trains, none have sur- To the Press of Virginia:
in singularity that which happened
The Virginia Historical Society begs to
Well in the House of Representatives, but passed
the western-bound express No. 2 on the commend itself to your good offices. It
dropped back on the old campaign track Baltimore nnd Ohio Railroad, which, with is simply an association of gentlemen who
before Bo got very far. There is a good its load ot human freight, was due at this have, as a labor of love, Undertaken to
deal of that speech which we have heard a city on Saturday night at 13.25. The gather together afld preserve to posterity
was within three miles of Martins the memorials of this the most ancient of
score of times, and it is not so Interest- train
burg, going down grade at the rate of 35 the American Commonwealths. The Soing from that fact. It lack freshness, so to miles an hour, when, without the slightest ciety
was organized in 1831, and greatly
speak.
apparent cause and with not a moment's prospered up to the breaking out of the
warning, the engine,jumped tffb rail, pull war. Tbe ravages of that struggle took
The catalogue of the University of Vir- ing the tender, baggage-car, fruit car, ex- away its lodgment, and only two years ago
press and two passenger coaches after it—
it able to again get into good workginia for the session ISSl-'SS has been re- the two sleepers attached, strange to say, was
ing condition. Since then its progress has
ceived. Among the three hundred and not leaving the track.
been in the highest degree gratifying.
twenty-six matriculates all the Southern
There were about 80 passengeis on board, The membership has been largely increased,
States are represented except Louisiana. including a carload of soldiers destined as t-Uc pamphlet herewith will demonstrate,
its colleutioiis greatly enriched by the
Of the Northern States, New York, Ohio, for Cincinnati, but' not a passenger was and
seriously injured. One of the soldiers, accession of original material of priceless
California, Pennsylvania and Indiana, also said to be a deserter, who was handcuffed, historical value. As long as this material
hwre representatives among the students. and a newsboy, received slight outs and remains in manuscript it is not safe, hence
bruises about their heads. The officers in the desire of the Society to pot it into
charge of the train were Engineer Josiah print as rapidly as its proper preparation
The straightout republican tortoise, feel Shipley,
Fireman Goo. Thresh and Con will permit. Now, the Society is without
Ing the effects of the beat of the Summer doctor Qeo. Wheeler. Both engineer and endowment, or any external aid whatever;
months upon its back, has begun to move. fireman jumped alter the engine had come in fact, is dcpemlent for its susteuaitce
The State committee met in Richmond to a stand still. The engine was little solely upon the dues of its members. Unthese circumstances, its Executive
last week, and the action taken looks like damaged, but tbe tender was turned up- der
side down. The fruit and baggage cars Committee has given its unceasing labor
the straighouts mean business. That were smashed to pieces. The car next the to the increase of the membershipand,
Lynchburg foolishness came near cooking baggage-car was telescoped half its length while a most gratifying figure has been
the republican goose, and we may look for by "the coach next to it, the roof being reached in that behalf, it is still insufficient
completely torn off and riddled. The to insure the publication of the material
n "bee-line" policy now.
coach following was driven from its truck mentioned, and to give the society the useand thrown across the South track, nnd fulness otherwise expected from such an
We state it again. We have no flgbt to the last car was thrown broadside against organ izatiorf.
The cost of membership is light, and
make for or against ex-Auditor, Massey. the heavy slate embankment at that point,
every neighborhood in the Commonwealth
He will speak here on Monday next by his with every wheel torn off.
The sleepers snapped their coupling and should accordingly show a good number
own appointment and volition, not by arremained intact on the track, the occupants of members. Life membership is 130;
rangement with or by invitation of the hardly being aware of the accident. No Annual membership, $5. No entrance
Democrats, it having been sought to create satisfactory cause can bo assigned for the fee. Applications will bo made to Mr.
•uch an impression, for the purpose, no accident. It was at first supposed that R. A. Brock, Corresponding Secretary
the Society, Richmond, Va.
doubt, of preventing Mr. Massey's late party the engine had struck a cow, but nothing of. By
the rules of the Society, the publicacould
be
found
to
warrant
the
supposition,
Associates from coming to bear faim. He has and up to this writing the cause is undis- tions made by it are confined, in their disihe same right as any other reputable and covered. Where the accident occurred tribution, solely to the members, to whom
iutelligent citizen to speak and vindicate the track has just been thorougly repaired they are delivered, no matter where locafree of any expense whatever. In
himself before the people. If he succeeds with new ties, rails and ballast. The ted,
this way, in addition to the maintenance
agent
at
this
point,
Mr.
W.
F.
Landers,was
in beating down "bossism" be will have at the scene of the wreck half an hour af- of the Society, they get a most valuable
onr hearty, thanks, and so far may be re- ter theits occurrence, doing every- return every year for the money covered by ■
garded as a coadjutor with all who oppose thing possible for the comfort and safe- their annual payment. Delivery is now
being made to the members of the first
Hahone and jiis methods. But the Democ- ty of the passengers and superintending volume
of the letters of Governor Alexan
racy as a party can afford no ."entangling the removal of debris.
der Spotswood, covering a period (1710Master
of
Transportation
W.
M.
Clemalliances."
of peculiar interest in the developents, Superintendent F. Mantz, and Col. 1722) of
the resources of the Colony. This
Johnson, master of road, reached there on ment
Every government employee is paid a far the early morning train, Tha large force volume (and all of the publications will
uniform with it in style) is beautifully
higher salary for his services then such ser- of men at work had the south track ready be
printed, and enriched by a memoir and
for
passing
trains
at
0.30
a.
m.
The
north
vices in the ordinary employment of life
annotations by the Society's Secwas torn up for a distance of fifty copiousMr.
Brock„tlie Governor's portrait,
would, command. The object of these high track
yards, nnd a railroad bar was hurled retary,
salaries is to allow men proper support after across the south track and into a ravine arms and autograph. The Dinwiddie Paare, also, in course of preparation.
their political assessments are paid. Every below. The fruit car was loaded with pers
The Executive Committee, in addition
strawberries,
winch
were
scattered
in
all
government euip'oyee is assessed according
the work above mentioned, is giving its
The passengers were all con- to
to salary for the purpose of raising money directions.
best efforts towards securing the means
voyed to Martinsburg and comfortably necessary
to the erection of a fire proof
for political purposes. In other words, in cared for at the hotels until transportation
an indirect way the Republican party robs could-be furnished for the continuance of building, to be devoted solely to the uses
the Society.
the United States treasury to .corrupt and their journey. An examination of this of With
this mention of the claims of the
debauch the people and to overturn the wreck proves that a strong and well-built Society to the fostering care of our people,
coach
is
the
surest
protection
to
the
passpublic sentiment of the country. The as- euget. Had these cars been old and rot- may wo beg of you the great kindness to
sessments are being made now—or at least ten the loss of life would have been terri- present the matter in such a shape, in
your columns, as will engage the attention
the fir»t assessment. During the last presi- ble indeed.
and favorable response *(f your readers.
Drs.
Carr
and
Dorner,
of
Cumberland,
dential campaign three or four assessments
On behalf of the Society,
were
present,
but
they
found
the
injuries
William Wirt Henrv,
were made on government office holders and
of tbe passengers to be of so slight a na8rd Vice-Pres't and Ch'n Ex. Com,
government employees.
ture that their names were not taken.
["pectal Dispatcli to Tho Day. June Stb.]
The Virginia Historical Society should Horrible Tragedy in Chlcago-A Mother
Virginia Straightoutsbe fostered and encouraged by every native
Poisons Herself and Four Children.
The republican State committee met
Virginian at least. Elsewhere to-day we
with J. W. Cochrau in the chair. James
Chicago, June 10.—Casper Seybolt is a M. Dounan was elected secretary, vice A.
print a circular, addressed to the Press of
Virginia, prepared by W. Wirt Henry, baker who works at night. After he had A. Spitzer resigned. Members were preshis home last .evening his wife begun ent from the first, second, third, sixth, sevthird Vice-president of the Society, which left
preparations for a horrible deed. Tha pair
eighth and ninth district. The
we hope all of our readers will carefully had four children, aged respectively 13, 7 enth,
resolutions adopted make it the duty of
peruse. The Historical Society is now and 2i years, and a baby of 4 months. She members of the State central committee for
delivering to its members the first volume dressed the four in fresh white clothes, with each congressional district to cause an elecribbons, then gave them strychnine, tion to be held in their respective districts
of the letters of Goy. Alexander Spotswood, bright
and as soon as they were dead, laid them on July IS for the choice of delegates to a
and has the Dinwiddie papers in course of out carefully, with flowers in their hands, district convention to nominate a Republipreparation. As the valuable publications and all their surroundings made as beauti- can candidate for Congress.
of the Society are confined, in their distri- ful as possible. Having put on a fresh
Conventions in the first,second and fourth
chemise, decorated with ribbons, she districts are to be held at such times aud
bution to its members, to whom they are white
took a doke of the poison herself. This and places as members of the State central
delivered free of any expense, now is a good was just before her husband's return at five committee for such respective districts may
time to join, especially as the Society has o'clock this morning. When ho appeared determine, and congressional conventions
on band a large quantity of interesting at tbe door she met him and said : "Come for other districts shall be held at the disand see the children ; they are all dead and cretion and upon the order of the State
manuscript, of great historic value, which gone
to Heaven. See how pretty they are,
■ it is anxious to preserve by printing as with nice flowers for the angels." One of central committee. It was resolved further
that, On the same day, members of the Resoon as possible, and its sole means of the children was still alive, but has since publican State central committee for the
accomplishing that end are derived from died. Mrs. Seybolt died about 7 this respective districts shall be elected, and almorning.
so delegates to a State-eonvention to be held
the small fees of membership.
It appears that Mr. and Mrs. Seybolt did in the city of Richmond on such a day as
not live in entire harmony, that since the the State central committee may hereafter
Are we a "bourbon ?" Well, perhaps so, birth of her last child Mrs. Seybolt has not designate. It was further resolved that the'
as the name goes. If wo have not learned been in good health, and it is believed that convention to be held in Staunton on the
despondency caused her to commit the
or adopted the advanced ideas of the later deed. Prom a number of notes written by 27th inst., called by what is known as the
straightout political union, represents Reschool of politics, at least we have not far- their oldest daughter, aged 13 years, it ap- publicans
in Virginia and that the memgotten how much happier the people of this pears that Mrs. Seybolt talked the matter bers of said State convention shall be the
over
with
her
and
got
her
consent
to
the
great country were under Democratic rule
same in number as in the present House of
terrible tragedy. Several are addressed to
than they have been since 1861 under Re- her schoolmates on childish matters, and Delegates of Virginia. It was finally republican management. Nor forgot how two to her father. One says: "Forgive me. solved tbat the members of the State central committee in the several congressional
every man peacefully enjoyed his posses- Wo have to leave you. Mamma thought districts be authorized to reorganize the
it
wastlio
beat
we
could
do."
The
other
sions, and bow thero were no tremors eviRepublican party. The auxiliary members
asks him to bury them decently, and tells of tbe State committee are Hou. John F.
dent in the patriotic pulsationflof the peo- him
where she-leaves money to buy flowers. Dezendorf, Gen. Williaras 0. Wickham and
ple, fearful lest liberty was iu danger. One addressed' to a schoolmate says:—
Henry T. Wickham, Esq. Members-atThen there was no fear that ambitious men, "Mother Was- always sick, yon know, and large of executive- committee were also
demagogues, highrplace magnates,, besetted thought of dying often, and of how wo present.
would be treated, and so thought it best
legislators, unscrupulous exeeutives, and tor
all of us to die at once, and bought
Mabone does not find the path of a boss
atUted "bosses," would csmbins to obtain something to kill us—baby first, Annie
the mastery over the people. These late second, Tony third, I after, and then exactly strewn with flowers, Massey smashed his apportionment scheme by which he
devices ace-the teaching of the new school mother. We did not suffer much, ajid now hoped
to get entire control of the State, and
we
are
all
out
ot
trouble."
of politics, dignified by the titlfiof "prognow the State committee of straightout Republicans have met and decided to run
ress." and "liberalism." The people, themSenator Hillreached Imhomein Atlanta straightout Republican candidates for mem»el,v.es honest, are bewildeeed, and suffer from
the springs Friday lost, and as he was bers of Congrass in every district. It is
tb9iB8clv.es to.be led and, duped by design- conveyed through the streets to his house quite
poseibls tbat they may nominate a
ing- dnnuigogues, who under, the pretense the people stood uncovered, paying him a State ticket and adopt a regular platformof great regard for the people, yet "laugh spontaneous tribute of theiz respect and If they sbonld do this they will hardly
adopt the regulation this-year plank lamenin their sleeves" at the clever way in affection.
ting Oarfield and indorse Arthur, which
which they have used the solid shoulders <,t
Paralytio strokes, heart disease, and has been sandwiched into the platform of
the masses as hoists to elevate themselves kidney affections, prevented by the u»e of I every regular State convention held this
to place and power.
Browihj IrotTBittra.
year,—.TAft Tim*.
Old Commonwealth.

ITEMS.
"Howard't Liik," in Hardy county, W.
Va., has been eold to K. 8. Alexander for
$4,000.
The Jaiman Brothers, of Baltimore county, Md., have bought the Hedgeafknnnear
Meadow Dale, Highland county, Va., and
are removing there.
Dr. James F. Pendleton, of Smyth oo.,
has been elected assistant physician at the
Western Lunatic Asylum, to succeed Dr.
Wm. Hamilton.
Capt 8. T. Ashby, a well-known citizen
of Culpeper, Va., and for many years proprietor of the Virginia Hotel, in that
place, died Tuesday last.
-•»The shops of the Shenandoah Valley
railroad at Shepberdstown, W. Va., have
been removed to the Shenandoah Iron
Works, Page county,*Va.
Insects have appeared ih some of the
Pittsylvania and Halilax wheat fields, but
so far have done no material damage. The
general prospect is very encouraging.
Prom every section of the county we
hear flattering accounts of the wheat crop.
An abundant harvest is anticipated and
we hope no accident may befall it.—Page
News.
While prospecting in the neighborhood
of King's mountain, N. C., one day last
week, Mr. O'Neill, of Holyoke, Mass., found
covered a gold vein close by.
Wm. Vf. Dickinson, in Philadelphia
Saturday, recovered a verdict of $40,000
against the city for paving. The city resisted payment on the pround that the individual property-owners were liable.
Among the graduates from Virginia, at
the Naval Academy, at Annapolis, wore
Lewis Nixon, W. R. M. Field and Hammond Fowler,.as Cadet Midshipmen, and
Robt. W. Oatewood and James H. Fitzs,
as Cadet Engineers.
Mr John Kelley, it is currently rumored
in New York, intends going abroad shortly
for the benefit of his health, and as a consequence has determined to retire from politics. Mr. Kelley could not do his party a
better service than by so doing.
It is reported at theCity of MexiccTthat
the object of Barrio's visit to the United
States is to propose the consolidation of
the five Central American republics and to
offer the annexation of the greater portion
of Guatemala to tbe United States.
A rich strike has been made in -the old
Magruder mines, Lincoln county, Qa., In
the shape of a 4J foot vein of silver averaging 4l50 to the ton. Before the war
these mines were worked for gold only and
yielded a profit of $1,000 per week.
And so the radicals, notwithstanding all
their professed regard for the interest of
Virginia, determined at their caucus last
night to retain the internal revenue tax on
Virginia's staple, tobacco, but to remove it
from bank checks.—.4fer. Oasette, 9th.
Mr .Massey said at Front Royal that
"while a Readjuster, he had always been
and is now o Democrat, and that the Domocratic Readjusters would never consent
to be used as stepping stones for Mahone,
to be turned over to the Republican party."
A military company has been organized
at RoAoke, Va., under the name of Kimball_ Guards, in honor to F. J. Kimball,
president of the Shenandoah Railroad.
Major Eli 8. Hutter was elected captain ;
Q. D. White, first lieutenant; 8. A. Noel,
second lieutenant; A. J. Camp, third lieu
tenant; Dr. J. T- Hplley. surgeon, and Rev.
T. C. Campbell, of the Presbyterian church,
chaplain.
John Syphax; (col) of Alexandria county, says he is not only a candidate for congresaman-at-large from the State of Virginia, but that, unlike some of the other
colored men of the State who have had
congressional aspirations in their respective districts, but have bargained them
away with white Republicans or Mahoneites, he intends to stick.
Do you know what it is to suffer with
Piles? If you do, you know what is one
of the worst torments of the human frame.
The most perfect cure ever known is Ki 1ney-Wort. It cures constpiation, and then
its tonic action restores health to the diseased bowels and prevents recurrence of
disease. Try it without delay. In dry and
liquid form, both sold by druggists.—Glohe.
Hon. John Blair Hoge, the able Representative in Congress from the second district of West Virginia, in response to requests' to become a candidate for renomination yields his consent, provided he is the
choice of a majority of the delegates from
the eastern co unties of the d istrict. Though
only in the first session of his first term,
Judge Hoge has made an excellent reputation as an industrious aud able Congressman.
The exercises of the twenty-ninth commencement of Ronoke College, at Salem,
Va., began Sunday. The baccalaureate
sermon was delivered by Rev. Washington
Gladden, LL. D., of Springfield, Mass.
His theme was "The Old and the New."
In the evening Rev. J. G. Morris, D. D.,
LL. D., of Baltimore, Md., delivered the
address before^the Young Men's Christian
Association, his theme being "Young Men
in History."
The New York Herald says "what was
the significance of the victory of Senator
Mahone and his associates in Virginia ?"
The question can be answered easily
enough. It means that in a State in which
every man enjoys the privilege of suffrage,
if not the right to compete for a commission in the array, twenty thousand scalawags and a hundred thdusand negroes, at
the poils, will always defeat one hundred
thousand men really interested in the welfare and happiness of that State.—
Oazetle.
Gen. Fitz Lee favors a Democratic Convention to name the candidate for Congressman-at large, so that the nominee
may go before the State with proper credentials. He thinks the question of candidacy lies between Mr. Massey or some, aggressive Democrat taken from the Southirest or Valley, bee use from those sections
the white voters in greater number dis
affected; that a Democratic Convention
should decide the claims of all candidates
who purpose to run as Democrats, and its
decision be cheerfully acquiesced in by
all true Democrats.
Succssful Elopement In the Sonthwcst[Scott County (Va) Banner}
Persevcrence conquers all things, and
this was especially illustrated by thesuccess
attending Mr. J. B. Cox's marriage venture
on the Slst nltimo. Though fuiled once
bebasflnally obtained tbat which besought
—Miss AmeliaRicbmond. A spring's party
had been gotten up, and our young people,
among whom was the bride expectant, had
gone to Holston to have some fun. While
the gaities were progressing, an impatient
gentleman was up the river watching and
waiting for his fair lady. The signal was
given and the young lady quietly departed
apparently for a house near by,but in reality
to meet ber lover. Concealed from View
by the friendly house tkey were soonmousted upon swift horses and went speeding up
the river to tbe State line, beyond which a
minister waited to tie the matrimonial
knot, which we imagine was a quick operation under the circumstances. Thence the
happy pair went quietly, without fear, to
their future home. Peace be with them
now and forever.
Nursing mothers gain strength by using
Browq's lnon Bitters. It acts like a charm
in restoring to bsaltb Md itreugth ovarslrained $atazc.

Mrs. Soovllle to Her Brother^ Charles
J. U nit can.Mr. Reed received the following letter
from Mrs. Scovilte, to be delivered to QuIteau:
...
"Sheldon House, Ohieayo, May SO, 1883.
My Dear Brftthcr Charles.—I hoar through
the papers that you still keep up good
courage, for which I am thankful. You
certainly deserve the commendation of all
people who profess to be Christians for
your unwavering trust in God's power
when you shot the President, as I sincerely
believe yon did. There, then, can be no
condemnation on God's part towards yon
and no condemnation in your own heart
towards vourself. Yfin have nothing to do
but continue, as you have from the first,
trusting implicitly in God and His protecting care, being willing to do and to
suffer, if need be, all that Ho is pleased to
demand of you,'so' shall you hove in His
eternal kingdom a still greater weight of
glory. God help you, comfort you, protect
you and cheer your every lonely hour, my
dear brother, as He only can. I shall not
relax my efforts in your behalf for a moment, and I am sure Mr. Reed will not.
•
•
♦
Your loving sister,
"Francis M. Scoville."
Mrs. Scoville has published a copy of a
petition to the President for a stay of execution in Guiteau's case until his sagity
shall be determined jjy a commission of
experts.
How to Treat Your Watch.
Wind It up at the^me time every day. Keep
it In as even a temperature as possible. Sudden
transition from heat to cold may cause the
main-spring to break. If you would keep It
clean never put it in any pocket except one of
leather. Those pockets which are lined with
cloth, cotton or calico, give by the constant
friction a certain fluff, which enters most
Watch Cases and makes its way to the delicate
parts of the watch. See that the pocket is
turned and cleaned often, and take an old linen
handkerchief and wipe carefully nil the dust
from under the backs, bevel and cap of the
case. But above ail you mast be sure that the
Case fits firmly and to be sure of this, select
one where the parts (center, backs, cap, &c.)
are each made from one piece of metal.
The JAMES BOSS' Patent Sjipfenbd or
.filled Gold Watch Cask is so made, and not
only does such a Watch Case become stronger
and fit more perfectly, but it enables the man■ ufacturer to turn and form three pieces of
metal (the outer ones being gold and the inner
one of an inferior metal) into shape for the
round parts, making to all appearances and
practical purposes just as good a Watch Case
as the solid gold, at about one-half the cost to
the purchaser.
There are nearly one hundred thousand of
these Watch Cases now carried, and their good
qualities are acknowledged by the same number of happy possessers.
All Jewelers keep them, also illustrated catalogues for gratuitious distribution.
tf.
Hurrisouburg, June 14,1889,
Flour—Choice Family
$ 6 75® 7 00
.$
. 6 25® 6 50
"
Extra
. 5 25® 5 50
"
Super
. 5 50® 5 75
Wheat—|) bushel
. 1 33® 1 25
Corn—bushel
.. 00® 100
Oats—If) bushel
60® 70
Rye—KI bushel
78® 82
Irish Potatoes—}? bushel
,. 1 40® 1. 50
Sweet do —$ bushel
. 1 00® 1 25
Onions—bushel
. 1 75® 3 00
Clover Seed—}? bushel
. 3 50® 4 00
Timothy Seed—^ bushel
. 2 25® 3 50
Flax—bushel..
. 1 25® 1 50
Corn Meal—}? bushel
. 1 00® 1 25
Buckwheat—}? ft
.. 3k® 4
Bacon—^ ft
14® 16
Pork—}? 100 fts
. 6 00® 6 50
Lard—}?ft
13® 15
Butter—Choice fresh—}? ft..
14® IB
" —Common to fair—J) 1
8® 10
Eoos—^ doz
17® 19
Turkeys—ft
. 6k® 7
Chickens—doz
. 8 00® 3 50
Ducks—}? doz
. 1 75® 2 00
Dried Apples—}? ft
.. SW® 425
" Cherries—}? ft
" Whortleberries—11
" Peaches, peeled— " '
"
"
CNP'L'D— " '
" Blackberhise— " '
00® 15
Wool, washed—
25® 27
" UNWASHED—
20® 25
Salt, }? sack—
. 1 90® 2 28
Plaster, $ ton—
. 7 00® 7 50
Hay, }? ton—
1
. 14 00®15 21

ay.;- ITEW ADVERTISEMF,NTS.
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BEAITIFII!

(Iltlf!

All the Various Goods in Our Line:
•
BOOTS,
WA80N HARNESS,
SHOES,
BUGQY HARNESS,
SLIPPERS,
SADDLES, BRiDUS,
LINEN DUSTERS,
FLY NETTS,

,

Red Sole Leather 2B Cents.
HARNESS LEATHER 33 CENTS.
Calf-skins, Sheep-skins, Bag Leather,
SKIRTING, WHANG LEATHER,
BRUSSELS AND INGBAIN CARPETS,
CA-WTOPT AND IVAriEIV MAlTTING.
Table and Floor Oil Cloths,
CHAIRS, FURNITURE, MATTRAS8ES.
Gum Belting, purchased previous to the late advance sold at old prices.

v

rsr WE DEFY COMPETITION IN QUALITY AND PRICES OP ALL GOODS
WE SELL. ALL GOODS WARRANTED.
Call in and See Our Immense Stock on Conrt Day.
jnn.IS It

'

HOUCK & WALLIS,
NEXT DOOE TO RooEiNaaAM BANK, HABtutONBOBo. VA.

The Public is requested carefully to notice
REAIj ESTATE.
the new and enlarged Scheme to be drawn PUBLIC SALE
Monthly.
OF A
Eg-CAPITAL PRIZE, •78,000. V*
Ticket, only VS. Share. In proportion. Very Valuable House and Lot
IN HARRISONBUUQ, TA.
AT the request of tho beneflclaries In a certain
trafltdeed, executed by P. S. Grove and Bettie
M, Grove to the uuderiguod Trustee on tho 6th day
of Veruary, 1879. to aecure certain debts named in
■aid trust deed, which Is of record in the Cunnty
office of Rockingbam county—Deed Book No.
Louisiana State Lottery Company. Clerk's
16, p. 14 *—the undersigned will proceed to sell at
auction at the front door of tbe Oourt-houae
Incorporated in 1868 for 28 years by the Legblatnre fiublio
for Educational and Charitable purpoBes—with a capi- a Harrisonbury.
On Thursday, April SOth, XS8t,
tal ot $1,000,000—to which a reaerve fund of |8S(V
that valuible House and Lot in rill
0'»0 has alnce been added.
■aid
trust
couveyod, lying on
By an overwhelniiog popular vole Its franchise was North Maindeed
Street, Harrisonburg MfVlfEBsSMa
made a part of the sent State Coustitntlou adopt- immediately
South
of the residenceHl >|uubZi|L.
ed December 2d, A. D., 1870.
of Nelson Sprinkol. The Louse
The only Lottery ever voted on and endorsed large and comfoi table; good neighborhood and good
out houses and a splendid yard and garden, contalnby the people of any State.
ing nesrly half an acre of land.
It never scales or postpones.
This property Ims been leased for one vear, b«.
Its Grand Single Number Drawings {take ginning April 1st, 1882. and ending April 1st. 1883,
place Monthly.
for tbe .um of $12(1, $10 to be exneuded upon improvements. and, the residue of $nr) to be paid In
A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY TO monthly
of $0 1(1% each, to which tha
WTN A FORTUNE. SEVENTH GRAND DRAW- pnrcbaserInitalmente
will become entitled.
ING. GLASS G, AT NEW ORLEANS, TUESDAY,
Terms—Canlk.
JULY 11,188/3—IdGth Mdmbly Drawing.
For farther information address WlwnKX.D LioLook at the foUowing Scheme, under the ex- OETT,
Herrisonburg. Vs., who is authorixed by all
clusive supervision aud tuanugemeut of
parties to make tbe above sale for me.
„ dw-h
J3S3E J. PORTER,
Gen. G. T. BEAUREGARD, of Louisiana, and I■ marSO
Trustee.
Gen. JUBAL A. EARLY, of Virginia.,
POSTPONEMENT.
who manage all the drawings of this Company, both
The sbovo sale has been poetponed nntll TUEHDAY.
ordinary and semi-annual, and attest the correctJUNE"20,1882, at same time and place.
n«88 ot the pabllehed Official Lists.
may2B-U
JESSE J. PORTER, Trnetoo
Capital Prize, $75,000.
100,000 Tickets at Five Dollars Facb.
MISCELLAEEOTTS,
Fractions, in Fifths, in proportion.
LIST OF PRIZES.
SALXklkYLEKY 11 AUD WAllH,
1 CAPITAL PRIZE
.•...$75,000
AT A. H. WILSON'S,
1
do
do
26 000
1
do
do
10.000 North Main Street, Harrisonburg, Va.
2 PRIZES OF $8.000
12 000
6 do
2.000.... A
TXTRE FINTE' VVHISKBY. ~
10 do
1.0P0
lo.ooo
20 do
501
H. ROSENHEIM,
100 do
200.
300 do
100
600
60
1000 ti
25
Wholesale Liquor Dealer,
APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
Proprietor and Patentee of tbe,Celebrated
9 Approximation Prizes of $760
6,750
9
do
do
500
4,600
0
do
do
250
2.260
Springdale Pure Rye Whiskey,
1967 Prizes, amouDtingto
$265,600
No. 875 W. BALTO. ST.
Application for rates' t6 clubs should be made only
to the office of the Company in New Orleans.
Bai*timob«, Md.
For further information write clearly, giving full Betweoon Eutaw and Paoa Sts.
address. Send orders by Express, Registtrod Letter
In inviting atientimi to tbe Celebrated Springdale
or Money Order, addressed only to
Pure Rye Whiskey, patented snd manufactured by
«
W. A. DAUPHIN,
Mr. H. Bosenheim, It is but doing justice to him inNew Orleans, La., dividnally,
and confming a favor upon those who
or M. A. DAUPHIN,
desire or have need for an article of undoubted puri[Prom the Baltimore Sun.]
607.Seventh St., Waslilngton, D. C. ty *nd unsurpassed in quality.
fine whiskey la specially manufactured by
Baltimore Cattle Market, June 12,1882,
N. B.—Orders addressd to New Orleans will receive Mr.This
Rosenheim, nnder letters-patent, and Is for sale
prompt attention.
[JunelS.iw
At Calverton Yards.
by Lira exclusively. There is no eimilsr article
offered In tho Baltimore market and, from its purity
Beep Cattle.—There is an increase in the
and excellence, should be in tlie cabinet of every one
number ot common Cattle over last week, and
who values a flno and pure article. So iree from evDON'T
EXPOSE
DS!
a decrease in the good ones. On the latter
ery adnllfration In this Whiskey, and ao carefully baa
grades, with a slow market, prices are off a full
it
manufactured, that It is largely prescribed by
and Bt»e and wo will satisfy you that we keep thebeen
J^Cf aud on the medium and common a greater theCall
medical profession In ctsos requiring a atimulant.
best of goods in our line, all fresh and pure, Just As
before
this fine Whiskey can be obtained
the city ot Baltimore, and bought for cash, only at thestated,
Wholesale Warefonms of Mr. Rosanbelzn,
able for shippers to notice, as the same Result is from
No. 375 West Baltimore Street. This Whiskey !■
likely to be more emphatically impaired hero- which enables us to sell cheap. We bare on band
after. We quote at 3 50a$8 50. with few at THE BEST BROWN SUGAR, BE3T GREEN AND five and eight yeara old.
ROASTED COFFEES. BEST GR KEN iND BL CK
either extreme, most sales ranging fron $7 to
Thepnrity and careful miinufac ure of thie
TEAS FLOUR. BACON, COAL )IL. NO. I
$8 per 100 lbs.
Whiskey la attested by the Editor.
POTOMAC HERRING, CONFECTIONMilch Cows.—Trade is dull, quotation 40a$50
Da. J. T. Kino,
ERIES TOBACCO. SNUFF, AND
Editor Baltimore Trade Exhibit,
per head.
CIGARS. GLASS AND QUEENSWARE. PATENT MEDIPrices of Beef Cattle ranged as follows:
For sale by John Kavanangh. at Virginia Hou«»
CINES, AO., CANNED
Best 7.75a$8.50; that generally rated first qualand Lamb Brotbera, Harrisonburg, Va. may 11-y #
ity 6.50>£a$7.3.5; medium or good fair quality and a variety of goods FttUIT,
generally kept in a Retail Gro- GENT'S RIDING SADDLES,
4.75a$6.00; ordinary thin Steers, Oxen and cery , all of which
Also Farm and Wagon-Baddies, at
Cows 3.50a$3.75. Most of the sales were from
WILSON'S,
7.00a$8.00 per 100 lbs. The Cattle received*
Jul
North Main Street.
were: 70 from Kentucky, 340 from Ohio, 188 We Will Sell Cheap For Cash,
from niinois, 64 from Maryland, 40 from PennOR EXCHANGE FOR PRODUCE.
sylvania, 507 from Virginia, and 59 head from
Ay Give us a call, on North side of East-Market 1856. established 1856.
West Virginia—total receipts for the week 1267 ' Street
Harriaonburg, V.
head against 1188 last week,and 1534 head same
Junel6-tf
D. M. HUFFMAN A CO.
time last year. Of the offerings 782 head were
taken by Baltimore butchers, 38 sold to coun-a ra m r* K i
try dealers, 55 to Eastern specluators.and 00 to
LUTHER H. Oil

same time last year.
Swine.—There is a heavy falling off in the HARDWARE I
number of tho offerings as compared with last
week, but the quality is about the same. The Cook Stoves,
offerings, though comparatively light, seem to
OU Stoves,
be about equal to the demand, which is only
"Water Coolers,
fair to moderate. We quote a few as low as
Fly Fans,
10 cents, but very few, and some as high as
Shovel Plows.
10,V cts, this for a few extra, but the bulk of
Horse Collars,
tho solo^re at lOJCaJl cents per lb net. ReBarbbd Wire,
ceipts tm^^eck 3781 head against 5125 last
week, and 0937 head same time last vear.
Bound Top Cement,
, Sheep and Lambs.—There is only a slight
Wire Window Screens
falling off in the number of the offerings in Chain PumJ>s,
comparison with last week, nor is the quality
Churns,
'vas good as it was then. There has been a slight
W ludow Glass,
demand for good Sheep for shipment, which,
Brase Kettles,
with the home demand, has mode a fair trade,
but the Eastern advices about Lambs have not
Grass &Oa)n Scythes,
had a favorable effect on them and they are
Horse Shoes,
quite dull. We quote Sheep at SaSJi cts, and
Nails, Iron and Steel,
Lambs at 4aflK cents per lb gross. Receipts
this
week
5803
Dead
against
5900
last
week,
and
oiun v. i a.- i__a
DUPONT'S POWDER.
JuoclS
RITEN OUR I
FOR _SALE.
The HOUSE AND LOT on Eout- - jr±s^-i
Market Street, known aa the Ragan
U.
WATCHES,
property, la for sale. This property itf^Aafcriak.
CLOCKS,
will be sold low and on bkahcwa- Wf WW?miL
ble terms, as the owners desire
JEWELRY,
remove to their old home in PenuajlvsnU. A BARE
CHANCE is now offered to any one who is paying
SILVER WARE,
rent from year to year, as easy paymonta will be
made if desired. For particulars apply to
PLATED WARE,
JAS. M. FERRELL,
Juoelfi-lm
HmrriBonburg, Vs.
FULL STOCK OF BEST GOODS AT THE EOWIST
rurcES, AT
COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE#
W. H. KITEXOXTR'S,
PETER PAUL'S CREDITORS,
vs.
Eut-M.rket St., }U.I .round the coruer from AUto.
Peter Paul's Adm'r, Ao.
and
a
Call and sea
Peter Paul's Administrator,
vs.
•
THE LABOE8T STOCK,
Harvey Kyle, Ao.
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL STOCK,
IM CHOMOKRT.
THE MOST TASTY BTOBK.
Extract from Dkcrkk or June 7.1882.—These
causes are referred to the uudersighed.
mako your own ao'ectlon, of Elegant Oooda,
1. To state and settle the account of D. H. Rol- and
■ton, 8. R, C.f;and as such administrator of Peter guaranteed to please all In Price, Style and Elegance.
Paul, deo'd. »
RITENOURI
3. To ascertain and report tbe assets, real and personal, of wbioh Peter Paul died seised and poeeessed.
A NIClS ASSORTMENT OF
or other wise wa« well entitled to.
SFRINO GOODS
8. To ascertain and report the true indebtedness
of tbe estate of Peter Paul, deo'd, and the order of Now arriving at tho VARIETY STORE of everything
priorities of the same.
usually
kept
at
thie
old
etand,
and
the very lowest
4. To ascertain and report such other matters aa price,. A nandsnme ascortment ofatCarpet*,
Melting,
tbe oommissiener may deem uertfnent or that any of Oil Clothe, Curtains, and all other kinds of good,
the parties in Interest may in writing require.
uaually kept. A9p- An examlnetton respeetrnlly aoNotice is hereby given to all parties interested tbat
HENRY BHAOKLETT.
I will proceed, at my office in Harrisonburg, on Ucitedf,
aprg
MONDAY. JULY 12TH, 1882, to take the saldao
counts, at which time and place they will appear.
House collars.
J. R. JONES, Oom'r in Chau'y.
The beat
Tbe
beet ertlole
erti In thie lime can bo bad
J. 8. Harasberger, p. q.—JunelS-fw
at A. H. WILSON'S,
W1L!
North MalnBl.
Jnl
XDXNO BRIDLES,
Blind Bridles, eta. it A. H. WILSON'S,
WAGON HARNESS,
North Main Street, nearly uppoflte Lutbit A. a. WTtSON'S. North Main St.,
ajwc cbureh.
jul
r Ifca bktt
to W* Uat, jnl, .

P
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D R U ti (x IS T,
HJffW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN BT,'
HARRISONBURG, YA.
RESPECTFULLY inform, the public,md eep,rl.I!f
tbe Mediial profeeaion, tbat be baa in store,
and la conatantlj rooeivlug large adSlUon. to hi*
•uperlor stock ot
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,
PATENT MEDICIHKB^
WMte Lead, Painters' Colors. Oils lor Faistlis
L SBniCATIKO AMD TAMMKBS' OtU,
. •»
VAENISHES, DYES, PUTTY, BPI0E8,
window a LASS,
Notions, Fnnejr Artlcloii dee., d;e
1 offer for sole a large and well aeleoted aaaortmenl
embracing a varied iiock, all Warranted erf «he beet
quality.
I am prepared to furnish physioiane and othera
with artlolea in my line at aa reaaotmble rates aa any
other establishment in the Valley.
SpecialPreooriptiona.
attention paid to the oumpounding of Ph j«
sloiana'
Public patronage respectfully soUolted.
,
oct7
L. H. OTT.
rjpHE SLOW SAC£S MUST CLOSE.
My Day Book baa been the raoe-traok for "alow
races" for the past eix or eaven yean. Blow running acconnta have been on the track eonefcantly—
.the sloweat you ever saw. Many of them have never
reached the goal (my pocket) since they entered tho
list in tbe dim past. Tho laat man that pays bin account will take the premium for rIow racing, and
will not bo allowed to enter again to competition.
Now. don't you forget to oomw and settre your account with
QEO. O. CONRAD.
febietf
KM•l.J. MM A : I I1 Jrl I
JL>
All styles and prlcea, at A. H. WILSON'S,
North Main St., near Lutheran Church.
BEATTY S SS04PIANOS
*?. JI_8to
P« M
Reed.
Only
———$90.
$125
up.SetRare
Holld..
Indncements reedy. Writ, ot nil en BEATTT.
Wsoblngtoa, New Jerey.
T OWEST PRICES,
Li
BEST GOODS.
STANDARD ABTI0LEB.
Farmers and lb. pnbl la generally plena call at
A. H. WILSON'S,
North Main Street, Herrieonbarg, near the Latbaras
Church.
CARRIAGE AND RIDING WHIP8A fnll asaortmedt .4 WILBON'B, North
J*

*

Old Commonwealth
TtemiaDAT Moumwo

,>.7710115,1889.

3. K. BWrm.
KOttor m»i I^WUhsr
Snbsciiptlon R«Ma 1
OnoTmr
fl no
Eight Montha,..!
;
•,.. 1 00
Biz Months,
75
Emir Months,
60
Two Months,
26
tarCosh mbscriptions 05LT recelvwd.
AdvoPtlRtng Hates:
1 taah, one time, tl 00; each subaeqnent Insertion 60oontn; 1 Inch, three months, >8 50;
six months, 18 00; one year, $10 00. Two
Inches, one year, $15 00. One colmun, one
year, $100; half colnran, $80; quarter column, $25. Cards, $1 per line per year; Professional cards, five lines or loss, $5 per year.
Advertising bills due quarterly In advance, if
not otherwise contracted for. Year advertisers discontinuing before the end of the year
will be charged transiet rates, unless otherwise agreed.
BP* Address letters or other mail matter to
Thz OujCommonwialth, Harrisonburg.Vn.
[Entered at the P. O. Harrisonbnrg, Va., as
second-class mail matter!]
pflTJOB Parmwo.—Onr superior facilities
•enable ns to ozecute all orders promptly and
in a style which cannot be equalled in this secWon. Prices as low as honest work can bo done
for. Terms strictly cash for Job Printing.
Eook Out fbr the X Mark.
On yonr paper. It is notice that the time for
which yon have paid has ozplred, and If you
want the paper continued you must renew your
subscription at once. This paper is stopped in
every oase at the end of the time paid for. If
■ errors occur they will be cheerfully corrected.
FOR SALE.
A one-half Interest in the Cokuonwkaltb
newspaper and Job printing establishment is
oCfered for sale. This offer is mode for several
reasons: first, the failing health of the present
publisher by reason of over-work; second, the
necessity for additional capital to meot the demands of an'dncreasfaig'business.
LOCAL AFFAIRS.
Closing Exercises of the Laoey Spring
SohooL
Friday last, tbo Oth instant, was a gala
day at Lacey Spring, and a large crowd of
the people of that vicinity were present to
•Witness the closing exercises of the fine
school at that place, for fifteen or sixteen
years taught by Prof. John W. Taylor, who
has a deservedly high reputation as a careful and skillful instructor. For the past
four or five years Prof. Tayloi has had the
assistance of Julius J. Maftz, a graduate of
this same school, who is al&o a thoroughly
competent teacher, and who has become an
indispensable adjunct.
The day was fine and those assembled
enjoyed the occasion fully. As evidence
of the appreciation by the intelligent people of that section of the Lacey Spring
School, the farmer ftrsook his plow, the
mechanic his shop, the good wife locked
«p the domicile, and everybody went to
attend the school celebration. This evidence of interest in the school enthused and
animated the scholars, and no school exercises that we have any knowledge of ever
passed off more satisfactorily than or this
oocasion.
This school has been in regulff operation
Since directly after the war, and Prof Taylor's school has become a part of the life of
the Lacey Spring eection. From it has
been turned out some of the most thoroughly qualified teachers in this county. The
discipline ot the echoed is sufficiently rigid
to require studious habits and correct deportment, yet mild enough to afford all the
•rausemont and recreation which any
student could reasonably expect. It is an
unpretending institution, situated in a
quiet butromantic nook among the cedars,
and disturbed only by the musical murcaurs oi the crystal waters of the brook
very near it It is ««ch a school as any
man alive to the welfare of his son and his
life-interests would seek, where substantial instruction combined with economy in
expense is afforded, and where no alluring
forms of vice are to be found. With these
advantages to sustain- it, and with a
healthy and inviting location, amidst an
intelligent and appreciative community,
we may well regard this school as a permanent institution, one of which not only
the people of that vicinity but of our entire
oonnty may well be proud.
The closing erercises began at 8 a. m.
and closed about 4 p. m. Intermission
was given for dinner," which was served
from well-fillea baskets in true pic-nic
atyle, brought in abundance by the people
«f the snrronnding country, and of which
there was plenty and to spare. Below
wo give the programme of the exercises;
O. Willis, subject, Try me, Mother; Ja
cob Lincoln, The City Dove; Sallie Allebaugh, Be in Time; Bertie Long, Psalm of
Life; J. Lincoln and Fred. Wood, The
Stray Horse; Sallie Martz, What I Wish ;
Nora A. Lincoln, Lake of the Dismal
Bwamp; Jennings Bowman, Ten Little
Indians; Lucy H. Lincoln, The Albatross;
Katie Lincoln and F. Wood, The Tyro;
Ella Moore, Hohenlinden; Mamie Summers and Victoria Bougher, The Real Cost;
Nora Lincoln and Ella Moore, Fashionable
Dissipation; Addison Marts,White Footed
Deer ; Jennings Bowman, Early Fruits ;
Jennie Huddle, Find a Way or Make it;
Jennie Stern, Schoolmaster; Bertie Long,
The Maniac; Alice White, The Bible;
William C. Dovel, The Land We Love;
Josie White; Mary Martz, Alexander Selkirk ; Fannie Huddle, The Crowded Street;
Mamie Summers, The New Church Organ;
Maggie Oraudle, The Last Sigh of the
Moor; Lizzie Allebaugh, House Cleaning;
Hannah Martz, The Pleasares of Memory;
Mary Mart*, Elegy on a Country Church
Yard; C. H. Lincoln, I've Lately Had
Borne Money; Alice White, The Curfew
Must Not Ring To-Night; Maggie Grandie, Willie Grandle and Lizzie Allebaugh,
Good Bye, School Days; Charles Summers,
My First Coat With Tails; Jennie Huddle,
Maud Muller; MLcah Allebaugh, Life is
What You Make it; Fannie Huddle,Farewell, Schoolmates; J. W. Stem, Lecture
on Natural History; Albert B. Huddle,
Oration vs. Catiline; HannaMartz, Taming a Masculine Shrew ; Effie A. F. Lineoln, Arri and I; A. B. Huddle, How to
Pick a Wile; Effle A. F. Lincoln, Sallie J.
Lamb, Fannie Huddle, Jenuie Huddle,
Charles Shaver, Aunt Betsy's Beaux; C.H.
Lincoln, Light of the Light House; Willie
Grandle, The Pry; Samuel W. Lincoln,
Influence of Liberty ; Charles E. Rinker,
Specimens of the Eloquence of James
Otis; Richard Liggett, Eulogy on Lafayette; John W. Stern, Patriotic; Jetson J.
Lincoln, How to Save the Republic; Hannah Martz, Wm. (X Dovel, How She Made
Him Propose; Thomas Moore, The Tooth
nche; Hannah Martz, Trust; Richard
Liggett, Our Country, (original).
Short addresses were delivered by Rev.
J^an »|jd WInfield Liggett, Esq., ap-

propriate and euuuui1 aging. But the real
feature of the day was the original speech of
ear young friend Dick Liggett. Bit theme
was a good one and for one of his years he
handled it with much ability. He surprised even hie relatives present who knew
him beet, and gave evidence of becoming a
speaker of more than ordinary ability. We
have not the space at command to do our
■young friend justice, which we regret, fbr
•Lin spoeoh on tbispccasion is worthy of more
extended commendation and remark.
The mume was furnished by the new
brass band of Lnnviile, and was very good.
J. T. Logan, Esq.
Our esteemed friend and excellent County Clerk reached home on Friday aftormon last fromhie visit to Kansas, whither
he had gone some weeks agepto see some
relatives residing near Memphis, Bourbon
county, with the hope at the same time of
■improving his health, which had become
broken down by too close application to
bis duties as Clerk. Ever since the first
announcement from the Weet of his illness
a painful solicitude has been felt for him,
and his return to his home was signalized
by a general feeling of relief, and hosts of
his friends called upon him with assurances of that fact. Mr. Logan's illness is
not as critical as it is painful and wearying.
It proceeds from spinal trouble, which bis
physicians give assurance will be removed'
but that it will be some time before he can
perform any physical labor, and that absolute rest is now a compulsory precaution. Mr. Logan's trip homeward was
a very eihansfchig one indeed, in his enfeebled condition, but it was much mitigated by kind and devoted attention to
him by his brother-in-law, Mr. O. 0. Sterling, Esq., who accompanied Lira from
Kansas to this place. Tbe unremitting attention to the sufferer at his bedside by his
devoted wife, during the several weeks of
his illness before leaving for his home, had
well-nigh prostrated her, and Mr. Sterling's
help was a great relief to her, and did
much to give her some rest as the homeward journey proceeAcd.
Back to his old home, resting in comfort
and cheered by the calls of friends, and
aided by a climate that does wonders for
tho invalid, Mr. Logan is improving, and
we believe will so continue, if he will but
dismiss business from his mind, gives attention to the advice of his physicians, and
consults the unanimous wish of his friends,
to take a long rest from labor, and await
for completely restored health before again
engaging in the every-day duties of life
which he has so long and industriously
pursued. Following this course, he will
no doubt become a stouter and healtheir
man than he has been for many years, in
which desire the people of this county
generally most heartily and prayerfully
naite.
An Important Change of Scheme.

Brevities.
Plant cncambert Slst or 22d.
New moon to-dey, Thursday.
Bails every night at the Ten-Pin ADeya.
Flick shonld hurry up that ahooting gallery.
Near slbont time for 8. 8. pio-nlcs and
p-pills
The Board of Snpcrvisors meet on Tuesday next, 20th.
Our cemetery is growing into a very
beautiful place.
L. H. Ott has ordered by telegraph «
new soda fountain.
Candidates are coming to the front—and
they all look lively.
Get ready to-go to Winchester to the big
4th of July celebration.
Btrawborries and other "goodies" On
Monday next, by the ladies.
This is the month for early June apples,
cholera morbus, parogori<f and "sich."
The question of "cash" has a good deal
to do with one's going to a confectionery.
7%e "treating" day's are here,
The gladdest of the year.
Whitewash and paint the fences, yard
palings, buildings, etc., before the 4th of
July.
Seventy-five cents will pay fcfiPthis paper
ftpra July 1 to Jan. 1. The best and yet
the cheapest.
Since the whipping post law has been
repealed there is a brisker demand for shot
and shot-guns.
Tramps are a nnisrnce. This has no reference to the Sunday afternoon promenaders to the cemetery.
Excursions have been inaugurated but
no fellow can tell who furnishes the poultry for such occasions,
Chas. E. Haas' residence is very handgome in its new dress of paint. Joe. Roberts does "tony" work.
,
The average citizen now occupies the
back yard during a great part of the night,
gunning for prowlers.
Monday next will be June County Court
day. The public are generally invited to
call to see us. We want one hundred new
subscribers on that day.
Louisa Court House has "discovered
something,"just like "Sam:"" a "temperance bar-room." A close examination may
reveal "a cat in the meal tub."
Shiloh Baptist Church, colored, in this
place, will be dedicated on Sunday, June
25th, inst. The dedication sermon will be
delivered by Rev. R. H. Wells, of Richmond.
y
There is a good deal of material lying
around loose about this town out of which
harvest bands should be made, but it will
not "pan out" well since the whippingpost law is repealed. ,
Mr. S. E. Shindle has retired from the
management of the Spotswood. The old
favorite, McCeney, takes the helm and he
will keep the house in style—both European and American plan.
The closing exercises at Lacey Spring
school on Friday was an affair of more,
than ordinary interest. The next session
begins in September. Prof. Taylor has a
deservidly high reputation as a teacher.
It is a big saving, young man, to "gulivant" your "duck" to the cemetery on Sunday afternoon, instead of paying a liveryman about $2 to ride her out to Taylor
Springs and back—and nothing like as dangerous, you know.

Success has rewarded the energy, ability,
integrity and charity characterizing every
action of the management of the worldfamed distributions of the The Louisiana
State Lottery. So greatly has the -demand
for tickets exceeded the supply, that hereafter. the former scheme of the monthly
grand drawings taking place on the second
Tuesday of every month will be multiplied
by two and a halt. Thus the whole tickets
will bo Five Dollars each, but fifths will
be sold for one dollar, and the First Capital will be |75,W)0, not IBOjOO'O, as hitherto
and the total prizes will be 8265,500. The
next drawing (the 140th) will take place
on July 11th, and any one seeking full inThe beat accommodations offered to
formation can apply to M. A. Dauphin,
New Orleans, La. Generals Q. T. Beaure- farmers at the Yirginia House.
gard, of La., and Jubal A. Early, of Ya,
Personalhave sole management of the drawing.
Springdale "Whiskey baa a world wide
reputation and can he had of H. Rosenheim, Baltimore, he being the exclusive
patentee, and proprietor of that celebrated
brand. For sale by John Kavanaugh, at
Yirginia Hotel, and by Lamb Brothers,
Harrisonbnrg.
Washington and lee University.
COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES, JUNE 28Ta.
Sunday, June 18th—11 a. m.—Baccalaureate Sermon: Rev. J. B. Hawthorne,
D. D; 81 p. m—Address before the Young
Men's Christian Association: Hon. Robert
Ould.
Monday, Juno 19th—6 p. M.—Annual
Regatta; 9 p. m.—Music and Promenade.
Tuesday, June 20th—10 A. M.—Meeting
of the Board of Trustees; 6 p. M.—Meeting
of the Alumni Association; 0 p. m.—Meeting of the Literary Societies; Oratorical
Contest,
Wednesday, June Olst—11 A. m.—Addresses, delivery of diplomas, certificates,
prizes, &c.; 10 p. m.—Final ball.
To the Public.
I inform the public that I have re-leased
the Spotswood Bar, Ten-Pin Alley and
Billiard Room for a term of years. At
this establishment can always be found the
finest Liquors, and every thing in connection with Ten-Pins and Billiards will be
found in the latest modern styles.
Ten-Pin Alley refited in the most bandsome style, and poiitively no gambling allowed. I call the attention of the public
to the fact that I am the sole agent in Harrisonburgfcf the celebrated, pure Augusta
county Whiskies. Farmers desiring harvest whiskies will find thebestfortbe least
money at John Wallace's.
John Wallace, Proprietor.
If you desire a pure Whiskey, distilled
from Bye only and of great age call for
Rosenheim's Bprindale. For sale by John
Kavanaugh, at Virginia Hotel, and by
Lamb Brothers, Harrisonburg.

Judge O'Ferrall delivered the memorial
address at the decoration ceremonies in
Staunton, on Friday last
Hon. John Paul came home on a brief
visit on Friday evening last
It is a pleasure to see O. C. Sterling, Esq.,
of Memphis, Kansas, on our streets again,
after an absence of ten years. We wish
our friend a safe return to his family and
friends. He was much aurprised at the
improvements in Harrisonburg in ten years.
Henry Rosenheim, of Baltimore, arriyed
here on Monday evening and left yesterday
afternoon on his homeward journey. Mr.
R's advertisement appears elsewhere, and
we can and do cheerfully endorse him as
a reliable gentleman, besides being as clever
a fellow as we ever met. He expects to
reafch home by Thursday night or Friday
morning.
We had a plesant call from our friend O.
L. Rhodes, representing Tucker & Co., Baltimore. He will go upon his next Southern trip about July 1st. It does not seem
to make much difference to him about
Southern beat in mid-summer if there is
business to be done. He is popular and
can sell goods go when he may, and as a
salesman is au fait. Success to you, Oliver,
and may your way through life be thickly
strewn with happiness.
Wallace has orders for four barrels of
Harvest Whiskey.
It
# A Pine Horse Killed.—On Friday
afternoon last the train going to Staunton
ran over a fine young horse belonging to
Granville Eastham, Esq., in the Kyle Meadows, at the South end of town. The horse
was terribly mangled and lived but a short
time after the accident. The loss to ' Mr.
Eastham is a severe one, as he prized his
horse very highly, which was a fine animal
for its age, and with every prospect of
bringing a large price within a seasonable
time. We do not know enough of the circumstances to state where the fault lays for
this accident, but we think it would be
much cheaper for all concerned if a fence
was to be erected on each side of the railroad through what is known as the "Kyle
meadows," as it is fine pasture ground and
luually has considerable stock upon it.

Greenville Banner, is the title of a
new twenty-column paper just started at
Greenville, Augusta county, Ya., by J. B.
Burwell & Co. Price $1.00. It is small
but neat and readable. Friend Burwell
has broken out in a new place and we exThe ladies of the M. B. Church South
tend our
and best wishes.
will have Lunch, also Strawberries and
Ice Cream on Court day, June 19th, and
The finest on the market is Rosenheim's a Festival at night, in Mrs Dold's stoie
celebrated Springdale Whiskey. For room.
sale by John Kavanaugh, at the Yirginia
Hotel,
by Lamb piothera, HarrisonCall on Wallace on conrt day and get
burg.
your supply of Harrest Whiskey.
It

The Great Jaka at tb« Capital*
Peterson's Maoartne fcr July is before
Xxtrmordiaary Opportunity for the Beus, with one of the most exquisite steel en- rrom tho Washington Pout, Dem.
lief of the Afflicted.
Robeson is becoming known as "Kielgravings we have ever teen, "Chasing The
Dr. Miller, of Pittsburgh, the well-known Butterfly," alone worth the price of tho •r's Jersey lily."
Oculist, Anrist and Orthopedic Surgeon, number. Then there haehanningcolored
When the Ballot Is Pnra,
will visit Harrisonburg, Ya., and stop at steel fashion-plate, with five figures; s col- Vram the Atlanta t'onstitotlon, Dem.
The ballot, according to the organs, ie
the Revere House, Juno the 16th and 17th, ored pattern in crewels, "Pomegranates
pure unless It is stuffed in the inter1883. He will have with him a complete end leaves;" and something like fifty wood never
est of the Republican party.
outfit of Surgical appliances and appara- cuts of dresses, work table patterns, etc.,
A Blast Acnlmf Congreea.
tus, etc., and will be fhily prepared to treat etc.: a perfect galaxy of good things. The
all cases of Paralysis, Deformities of tho most noticeable article is an illustrated one, From the Cincinnati Commercial, Rep.
is as inefficient as possible in
head, body and limbs, Diseased Joints, "A London Dinner-Party," by Mrs. Ann allCongrem
things, with the exception of contested
Clubbed Feet, Diseased Eyes, Cataract, 8. Stephens, at the late Earl of Carlisle's. elections and jobs.
Piles, Fistula, Stammering, Chronic Dsi- Nothing that we have ever read brifigs bo
Germans Know What It Means.
'
cases, Crooked Eyes, etc. No cases will fore one, so vividly, the state and spfendor From tho
Louisville Courier Journal.
be undertaken without a fair hope of re- of such a meal, in the honsos of what DTsEvery immigrant from Oensaay brings a
lief. • In consequence of tho groat expense raeli used to call "the higher aristocracy." Wbeful tale of of hard times at home, yet
of such a trip he will not make another; There are, in addition, several capital love- Germany has in operation that alleged
therefore, all who wish to avail themselves stories : especially "White Simplicity," of blesiing of the workingman—a high proof his great skill and experience without very unusual merit, even for "Peterson." tective tariff.
Too Oltf for the NncsDig Botdm
visiting his Pittsburgh office, must do so We have often spoken of this magazine as
From the Now York Times,Rep.
at this time. Consultation free.
the best and cheapest of the ladies, books;
It is a mistaken view of our energy and
For Illustrated Journal call at yonr post and we can only now repeat this praise, capacity
as a nation to suppose that our
office.
and advise everybody to subsGribc. No industry must be wrapped in the swadfamily should be without it, for the low dling clothes of a protective tariff and fed
The Weather.
a government nursing bottle to be
price—only two dollars a year—placing it from
kept alive.
Thursday, 8—Pleasant day. Morning within tho the roach of all. To dubs, the
Lowe Then and Now.
terms are even lower, with handsome prem- From the Chicago
somewhat cloudy, but later clear.
Times.
iums
for
getting
up
the
club.
Specimens
are
Friday, 0—Warm and clear in tho mornRepreoentative Lowe, the newly-seated
ing, some clouds appearing toward noon. sent gratis, if written for. A new volume member from Alabama, received a beautibegins with this number, affording an ex- ful bouquet accompanied with the followLate afternoon clearing.
Saturday, 10—Bright, clear, warm. A cellent opportunity to Bubscribe. Address ing card: "To the gallant soldier, true
and honest citizen, who possessed
Peterson's Magazine, 806 Chestnut friend,
fine rain in evening.
the courage to fucu Bourbon Democracy
Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Sunday, ll—A pleasant day.
and battle for justice. May victory crown
your every effort I" The card bore the
Monday, 12—Cloudy, followed by rain.
For good meuls, good horse feed, and signature: "The ladies of Alabama residTuesday, 18—Clearing slowly. Day
in Washington." ' Is this the same
pleasant. Fine air all day. Clouds thin good wines and liquors, call at the Virginia ,ing
Lowe who endeavored not many years ago
H
and not threatening.
to induce one John A. Logan, of Illinois
The Spotswood hotel has passed Into to meet him in the field of honor and fire
Wednesday, 14—Morning bright and
new hands and will be kept upon both the off guns and things ? If so, victory didn't
clear. Later cloudy.
crown his effort on that brilliant occasion.
American and European style. The house • Mr.
Logan simply gave him the cold shoulis undergoing alterations and repairs, of der.
A Tree Count and 34 Points.
which we will speak further when comBuried AHve by 1U Playmates.
■ With a first class Billiard and Pool Par- pleted. The hotel is now open and receivFrom the Patatka (Fla.) Journal.
lor in the rear, and the finest and best ing guests as usual, but will very soon be
A horrible rumor comes to us of an inequipped Liquor and Wine Saloon in in complete running order.
credible act of foolishness on the part of
the Valley, the Lamb Brothers offer in^
^
some colored children living nearEtoniah
They all go to Wallace's to get D. creek, Putnam county, Florida, by the
ducements to the public that connot be
name of Williams. It Seems tho children
It
surpassed. The Billiard and Pool Tables, Beard's Whiskey for harvest.
had been to a funeral shortly before, and
are the newest and the best that can be se■While playing at home the other day the
Those
who
receive
this
paper
in
this
cured, with every new and modern accomidea of burial came into their heads. A
county to-day, who are not subscribers are large
hole was dug and one of their number,
modation. The new entrance, next door
to Loewner's confectionery store, is strictly requested to read and hand it to others a young child, hardly more than a baby,
with like request, and if they like it come was put in and covered up entirely. The
private, and all can be well waited upon
forward on Monday next and enter their other children played around a while lonas desired.
names as regular subscribers. He who ger, but soon forgot their companion bur"We've got 'em," with the best of Whis- takes no paper and does not read is not a ied alive, and wandered off. At night,
when inquiry was made after the missing
kys, best of Billiard Tables, best of Pool fully qualified voter.
child the horrible story was told. The afTables/and wo will hold them.
righted parents hastened to the spot pointCall in and count the ballot.
John Kavanaugh offers the best accom- ed out and dug up the child, but, of course,
Respectfully,
modations to the pablic that can be had in too late.
tf
Harrisonburg.
How Mofies Escaped the Shears.
•Lamb Brothers.
"Home, Sweet Home."—A rare oppor- New York Dispatch to the Chicago Times.
Married.
This morning the Hon. Franklin G.
tunity is offered to secure a home at a low .'Moses, ex-governor ol South Carolina,
On Sunday last, at about.5:80 p. m., on price and on reasonable terms on East- stepped into the Black Maria along with
horseback in front of the residence of the Market street. Read the advertisement of seven other convicts to be transferred to
Blackwell's-island penitentiary. There
officiating minister, on East Market street, Mr. J. M. Ferrall, who offers a neat house, the
he will spend the next six months. "You
in this place, by Rev. A. A. Eskridge, John good lot, and all conveniences ot a delight- . can ride outside with the deputy sheriff
D. Wise and Phmbe J. Armentrout, all of ful little home at a reasonable price and and the keeper," said an officer to him
the vicinity of Keezletown, in this county. upon easy terms. Any one who can buy "Oh, I reckon I will go inside," replied
the ex governor as he stepped into the waRiding up on horseback, the inquiry was at all can buy this property.
gon in the wake of two female shop-lifters.
made of the preacher if ho could marry
The prisoners arrived atBIackweirs island
Wallace's
Ten
Pin
Alley
is
newly
fitted.
them. A prompt affirmative answer was
at noon and and their pedigrees were taCall
on
court
day.
It
ken. The ex governor said that he was
given, together with an invitation to alight
in South Carolina, was 40 years of
and walk into the house. This the couple
Guide Book.—We have received the born
age and a lawyer by profession. He was
declined, saying that they would be mar- Tourist's and Excursionist's Guide Book first pilt in the hands of a convict barber.
ried on horseback as they were. The of the Norfolk and Western Railroad. It The barber seized a huge pair of shears
reverend gentleman came out and in less is neatly gotten up and contains wlunblo and motioned the ex11 governor to the chair.
have a bad cold, he remarked, "and
time almost than it takes us to tell the information for travelers and pleasure seek- "1
I have a note from a doctor asking that
story in writing they were made husband ers. Those wishing summer homes in the the close cutting of ray hair be postponed."
and wife, and departed supremely happy mountains of Yirginia will find much in- Warden Fox, who was called, consented,
and the ex governor's hair was merely
in their new relation.
formation in this book.
—» »
trimmed. After being closely shaved he
John'Wallace can furnish the best
Farmers, if you want pure whiskiest a was given an official bath and then he donharvest whiskey for the least money of any low figures for Harvestxall on John Wal- ned a striped suit, The ex governor was
assigned to the shoe shop. While being
man in Harrisonburg, and "don't you for- lace.
tf
taken to a cell he looked like a brokenget it."
tf.
J and sick man.
Death of a Tenbrable Citizen.—Mr. down
^
John Campbell, hue of the oldest citizens
Immf.nse
Wheat
Cuopjn
Tennessee.—
THIRD GRAND DRAWING 1
of this county, died at his home two miles
June 10.—The Tennessee agriculCapital Prize,
south of this place Friday, June 2nd, at the NashniUe,
tural bureau has estimates of the crops for
1 Fine $10 Eioht-tDay Alarm Clock. advanced age of 81 years.
May based on answers from ninety -three
He
was
one
of
eight
brothers
who
have
mj Frae
-j . ) 1 set of Silver Plated Forks.
Wheat is not seriously injured
ld
grown up with this county, his father Al- counties.
- ( " •<
"
" Spoons
by rust anywhere. Much of the crop is alexander
Campbell
moved
here
from
New
3d Prize.—1 Nickel Plated 83-Cal. Revolver. Jersey nearly a hundred years ago. and set- readv harvested and the yield is better than
iihPrize.—21 yds. imported Table Damask. tled, first on Back Creek, but afterwards at pre v ious estimates. The increased acreage
the present over the last year is 43 per
the Head of Jackson's River, not far from for
Bth Prize.—1 two-gallon Brass Kettle.
cent., and the crop 81 per cent, above last
the
present
village
of
Hightown,
his
lands
Every cash purchase to the amount of
the yield for the present year
passing to his desendents of the third gen- year,making
11,001,578
bushels.
$1 secures a chance. Herman Wise,
eration.—Uighland Recorder, 10th.
Sign of the J
East Market St.
■
—^
The mob had a terrible riot in Alexanalligator. J
4w
Foxhall Wins the Rack for the dria Egypt Sunday. They attacked the
Gold Cup—In the Ascot races, June 8, the Europeans in La Rue des Soeurs, where they
Harvest whiskies, and the best, for the race for the St. James Palace stakes, for mostly live,' and many of the mob where
harvest laborer and the best beer for fami- three-year olds, was won by Lord Brad- killed by the Europeans firing from the
bay colt Battlefield. Lord Rose- windows, but on the streets the Europeans
ly use, can be gotten at John Wallace's ford's
bery's bay colt Qareth was second and P. suffered severely. The British consul was
at the most reasonable prices.
tf.
Lorrillard's chestnut colt Sachem third. dragged from his carriage and beaten.
There wore eight starters. In the race for This will arouse England to prompt action,
Movino Along Lively.—The Virginia the gold cup, value 1,000 sovereigns, James and we may now look for some decisive
Keene's Foxhall was favorite in the bet- work in tlie East.— The State.
Mutual Life Association, of this place, is R.
ting 2 to 1. At the start Faugh a-Bailngh
succeeding beyond the most sanguine ex- led' Petronel by almost twelve lengths,
Death.—The grim Monster is still meaipectations of its originators. The Com- Fojthall being far behind. The leader uring out the wages of his eternal decrees.
pany is sale and reliable and offers life- made the running from Petronel, while On Sunday morning last, at 1 o'clock, Mrs.
Foxhall gradually closed up the gap' and Jane K. Lofland, wife ofMr. J. M. Lofiaud,
insurance at as low rates as safety to the coming
round the last turn, a quarter of a died of consumption, ofwhichshehad been
insured will allow. During the month of mile from home, went to the front and won suffering for eight years, at the residence of
May policies to the amount of $187,000 easily. The winner was ridden by Cannon. her son-in-law, Mr. A. P. Gardner, of this
place, in the fifty-third year of her age.
were issued, and so far in June about $60,Amerioun Enterprise.
Mrs Lofland had not resided long m
000. This looks to us like the Company
Bridgewater, and consequently had cultiwas moving along likely, and that it bids
No invention of the nineteenth century vated but few acquaintances. She was a
fair to soon take rank with the most popu- has worked a greater revolution in house- Eious and unobtrusive member of the Preslar institutions of the State of a similar hold economy or conferred more ol a bene- yterian Church at Mossy Creek, to which
fit on humanity than the sewing machine. place her remains were removed on Monday
kind.
The first productions were crude and un- evening, and after appropriate religious
—
couth in the extreme, and it wax reserved services by tho pastor of the Church, the
Notice.
for American skill and ingenuity to bring Rev. J. W. Rosebro, her body was commitforth a machine of any practical value.
ted to the dust of Mossy Creek Cemetery.
I have appointed John Wallace, SpotsIn order to appreciate the great advance- Bridgewater Jourtjfd. \
wood Bar, Harrisonburg, agent for the sale ment which has taken place it is only neCORPOUAXION ELECTION,
of my pure, old Augusta County Whiskey cessary to compare oneof the machines built
and request all persons wanting it to call during the infancy of the invention with
For Recorder.
one of the latest improved "Light Running
upon him. He can supply it as it may be New Home."
I announce myself a candidate for Recorder
the Corporation election, to bo held July 27.
wanted, and for medical and family use it
In the manufacture of this machine old at
1883. Thankful to my friends for their past
is well adapted, being perfectly pure. ideas have been discarded, and in uccor- support,
I respectfully again request their
for the office of Recorder.
Having discontinued my sales rooms in dance with the progressive movement of suffrages
junelVto
Chas. P. McQuaitb.
ago new mechanical principles have
Harrisonburg, Mr. Wallace is my sold the
been substituted of such inherent and abFor
Assessor;
agent there. Respectfully,
"aolute value as cannot fail to commend
D. Beard.
We are authorized to announce C. G. Sblthemselves to the most casual observer.
as a Candidate for Assessor of the town of
March 80.1882. tf
For all kinds of domestic and manufac- dkn
Harrisouburg, at the eloctiou to be held July
turing work the "New Homo" is unequaled. 37, 1882.
juno8-te
All the really good points contained in
Lamb Brothers
We
are
authorized
to
announce
S.
M. Bowother machines nave been utilized in its
Have in store constantly, at their saloon in construction. Many new improvements man as a candidate for Assessor of the llown
of Harrisonburg, at the election to be held
Spotswood Building, the best quality of and devices have also been added, the re- July 27, 1883.
junel5-te
sult
of
which
is
a
machine
as
nearly
perLager Beer, bottled for family use. We
as it is possible to make one.
MARRIED.
would invite special attention to tho fectFor
simplicity durability, ease ol mansuperior Beer we offer, guaranteed to be as agement, and capacity for work, the "Light
May 25, 1883, by Rev. J. E. Hott, Silaa D.
and Maggie C< Heatwole, all of this
a beverage mild, pleasant and healthful, Running New Home" has no rival, and the Bkelton
county
happy
possessor
of
one
may
rest
assured
especially for summer use. •
June 1, 1883, by Rev. J. E. Armstrong at the
Orders respectfully solicited, and goods that he or she has the very best the world Revere House, in this place, Wm. A. Herron
affords.
delivered in any part of town free.
AU who send for the Company's new
May 24,1882, Rev. A. Hoover, Jacob D. Sluas
4w
Lamb BROffHERS.
illustrated catalogue, and enclose their ad- and C. Virginia Pickewing, all of this county.
vertisement (printed on another page,) will
June 1,1883. by Rev. Jno. P. Zigler, Luther
Derror and Mary E. Armentrout, all of this
On Tuesday next a valuable property receive a set of advertising novelties of V.
county.
•
value to card collectors. Their address is
will bo offered for sale at public-auc- NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE CO.,
June 7, 1883, by Rev. 8. N. Callender, Edward W. Carpenter and Maggie A. Roller, all
tion in this place. It is located on North 80 Union Square, New York.
of this county.
n♦«
■ ii»
I Main street and is a desirable home. Sed*
No;
it
is
impossible
for
Arthur
to
pardon
DIED.
the advertisement signed Jesse J. Porter,
orcommute the sentence of Guiteau,quite as
trustee.
In Woodstock, on the 2d of June, 1882, Mrs.
impossible as it was for the Euglish minister
Molhorn, relict of the late Michael Melto save the pirate Capt, Kidd from the gal Susan
hom.
of that place, aged 80 years, 9 months
For Harvest Whiskey, good and cheap, lows, though he and the king both had proand
9
days. Mrs. Melhoru, wne elck but two
call on John Kixanaugb at the Vifginia fited by his piracy and were shafeheldera in days and
only, two boucs More ber dentil she
Us ship,—ne'fkstte. '
8ov»i
•

MISCELEAITBOITS.

OhjMyBack!
That's a common expression and has a world of
meaning. How much suffering is summed up in it
The singular thing about
it is, that pain in the back
is occasioned by so many
things. May be caused by
kidney disease, liver complaint consumption, cold,
rheumatism,dyspepsia,overwork, nervous debility, &c.
Whatever the cause, don't
neglect it Something is
wrong and needs prompt
attention. No medicine has
yet been discovered that
will so quickly and surely
cure such diseases as
Brown's Iron Bitters, and
it does|Jus by commencing
at the foundation, and making the blood pure and rich.
Losansport, Ind. Dec. t, i8t%
For a long time I have been ffl
•ufTerer from stomnch and kidney
disease. My appetite was very poor
and the very small amount I aid c*l
disagreed with me. I was annoyed
very much from nonTctenlion of
urine. 1 tried manv remedies with
no success, until 1 used Brown's
Iron Bitters. Since I used that my
•tornach docs not bother me anv.
hlvappetite b simply immense. My
kidney trouble is no more, and my
general health is suchrthst 1 fed
like a new man. After the use of
Brown's Iron Bitters for one month,
I have gained twenty pounds la
weight.
O. B. Sakgbnx.
Leading physicians and
clergymen use and recommend Brown's Iron Bitters. It has cured others
suffering as you are, and it
will cure you.
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THE MOST
POPULAR
. o F" A.
l_l_V
v SEWING MACHINES,
)
latba0——
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ORDER
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30 UNION 6(LNEW YORK
;
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0RANGE MASS. 3
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D. H. L ANDES, near Harrisonburg, Va.
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*0R6ANS^
Five Octaves, one 3-B Bets Reeds, JUght Steps.
Including Sub-Bass. Octave Coupler, Stool,
Look and Hueio, In BoUd Black Walnut Owe

Fancy Sigh Top, ae above.

•*$$

ONLY $30:
TKXI OmaAiT M Built OW TCT Old SXAV. *
The famous Beethoven Organ
27 Stops, 10 Sets Reeds, $90.
Boon to tdvanco to $125. Order now. Bemlt by
Bank Draft. Poet Office Order, or Begleltred
Letter. Boxed and ehlpped without a Moment'*
Delay. CkUlooue Free. Addroee or call upoa
'^OMIELOEATn.WaslfflijlBB, in Jnepb*
OZO. W. ETLB*.
W. B. H. LTKK.
LYNN & 3EYLER,
DEAXJCBfl IN
AGRICUTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
AND MACHINERY OF ALL KlIvC*!,
STAUNTON, VIRGINIA*
SPECIALTIES)
Steam Dnctnes,
Saw Ml He, and
Threshing Machine#,
Bepreaentlug the extanalve oaUbllzhmtmU of
C. k G. COOPER k CO., OAAR, BOOTT k CO..
J. L. CASE 4 CO., BUSSELL k OO.,
Aultm.b k Tatloh, .nd RtHEHABT, Buiaan k (So.
Parties desiring Steam Outftte vill find It to thetr
Interest to write ut for prices end terms before pnr,
onaelng elsewhere.
msrUS-Sm,
11. HOWMATV.
'
"*
e
Auctlonoer, Uarrlsonburg, T».
Offers his •ervlces to the public to ecii oj .ueuu.
Best Estate, Personal Property. Mercbendlse. Ac.
gronnot stteuUo^ to 4)1 orderc. Rates rMinnsblc, '

HXSOXULAIVEOtJS.

MKmciHES, AC.
Old CoMMONWEAitnJ—
A Point Aoajnst Fastino.—'-Tlio <lnj
wa* PiiJay, ycr Hon'ir, an' the ouhl Intlj
gave racbiilcd macK'rcl for brcakStt, ealt
ctvJ for dinner and flab balls for tay, and—"
"What ha# that to do with this charge
of intoxication t" Jnericc Fort) nslted of a
jolly-looking, respectable dressed man
named Ov en O'Conner in tho JeiTorson
Market Policti Court yesterday.
"AYell, jer Hcnor, 1 dhrar.k so much ice
water that me stomach got skk, an' to
nise it I tuk a whiff or two of opcrlts. '
"How mucli did you drink
"Please, ycr Honor, I c'.hrank it out o'
the bottle, an' I didn't gauge the quantity."
"Was he disorderly the Justice asked
of tire policeman who made the anest.
"No, sir; I found him asleep ou a stoop.
He came willingly and insisted on opening
a bottle of wine before I brought him in."
"Well. O'Connor, 1 gncss I will let you
go this lime, but in future avoid drinking
out cf tho bottle," Justice Ford said.
"Bcdad, 1 will, ycr Honor, an' I'll ate no
more salt fish aither," were O'Connor's last
words in court.—JVcic Tork UtraUl.'

u
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Old Commonwealth
UARUISONBDHO, VA.

mSCEtitiANBOUS.

RAILROAD LINES.
'
HALT. & OHIO RAILHOAOT

D£AL£RS AND
W.

M.

TIMB TABLE OF IIAI'PKK'O FKRRV AND TAL
LK? ItrtANCII HAMIMORE A 1)1110 RAILROAD,
To take F.rr:;oT Monday, »iav md, irri,
BCFUKSKDINU ALT. PHIiVKlUa RCnEDULEBl
WK3T BOCND.

HAZLEGROVE,

9
Thuusdat MOKHJNO, JONH IS. lft&S.
W. M, HAZIiEGRNVK,
GRAIN

AND seeds.

W. M. HAZLtXJKOVE
Wants 50,000 lbs. of Wool.

Read the following nml Judge for |
yourselves:
I Live now In Btock the it/geet and beet

w. m. hAzlkquove,

W. M, HAZLEGROVE

#

STOCK OF PAINTS
ever
brought to thiseertion, menuffcctnrpd by LTT0A8
THE FARM AND HOME. COAL, WOOD AND CEMENT. SELLS THE BOSS BINDER (OSBORNE'S.) k CO..
the olrteet Palu* bonne of Philadelphia These
PiiintR ate nuarantred to give perfect uUsfactlou.aud
1
am
prepared
tofaruish them In
010 6101636 610 618 638
IVobstcr as n Farmer.
W. M. HAZLEGROVE,
W.
M.
HAZLEGROVE
Any Tint or Shade Desired, Leave Baltimore.
To Uio cml of his long and busy life,
•' WaHbingtan.
Daniel Webster retained the lo.vo of the Osborne's Harvesting Machines, i Sells the Best Fe8ll CDtter for
and at prlcee to enlt the tlraos. With these Pslnte a
" Frederick...
country and of (arming which ho acquired
HMVliig of 2n to 35 per cent ran be made, and it is si•• Huger slowu
wnyp. rendy for tinmedlste nse, irr-sou ting a smuoth,
as a ulilld. Itwns nlwuys with joy that he
clsatlcl dUrnble and glousy surface.
returned from the scouo of his public laW. M. HAZIiEGKOVE,
W. M. HAZLEGROVE,
bora and triumphs to the cozy homo at
•• TUrp'f'sF'y 11:18 7:18
8:00 \llti
OPPO. B 4 o. DEPOT,
It Does Not Crack
* Charlostowt. ll:8t 8:f>0 2:00
8:22 4:63
and his well tillod Held at FrankTHo londlns Soientlaia of tt»-;la.T eoree that Mtmhvillo
P.M
A've.
Standard
Fertilizers
H
A.RR.ISONIJURQ-,
VIRGINI
A.
or become loosened from the material upon which it
ipcst dieoa-ea ere called by dlBorUcrrd Kidney# or lin. The quiet pursuits of tho farm, the
" Wlncheatei 12:40 10:66
9:10
0:10 «:2«
8:38
Is used, jfjr Bead tho lolluwing guarantee:
l.iver. If, thfrefore, the Rldneya and Liver are kepi rearing of his cattle, his sheep, his pigs
7 J2i
•• Ulddletowr 1:18 12:14 4:5b
7s2'i
in perfect order, peifeci lieuUn WUI >•? the result and hens; planting his crops ; tho iniproveA've.
PniLADEi piiia, Pa., March 30. 1883.
Tfic t nth has only bocu known a short t rae and icr
••
fllTAsbnrg
1:37
12:51
6:85
7:85
W.
M.
HAZLEGROVE
W,
M.
HAZLiEGUOVE
Mr. L. H. OU, Harrisonburp, Va.:
yenra t-oople suOred pieal agony withoat beinn able raeut iu cultivating lands; the caro of
•• kit.Jackson. 2:61 8:36
9:88
%
lo lion lehef. Til discovery of W.irnrr'a JJafe Ivlducy horses; all in torceted tho groat statesman CVIU — ..J
A.M
Sim;—We have not ae yet found it necessory
to your iHtcrent
iMtore^t to call on him toDkar
and Llvk r Cure nif rhs a new era lu the iroat uont of fully as keenly as graver qucstious of State uGIIS 3110 Buys OU COmnilSSIOIlB Will makeifItyou
••
Harrlsonb'g4:08
5.16
7;0ti
11:40
tHsno
a
printed
cmrantee
for
our
Liquid
Paints,
want to buy or sell
thcae lr< ubles. * sde from a eimplo tvcplra' leaf of
8:40
1:16
regarding our position cud leputatlon with tho trado Arrive Btuuntou .. 6:06
Skinny Han.
raro value, it con'oine Juot the elements ueoeisary to and oratory at the Capital.
uh a sutlicieiit nsnurntiee that wu would not place on
No.
638
meets
6
16
at
Htephrnnon'sfltfi.lOs
ni.$
—_
. nnourish end luvij oVato both ofthnsft grei torg n«« one!
the
market
an
inferior
rilclc,
i
nrt
iculurly
under
our
Ono day he ashed his son Fletcher and
restore and keep tbom lu order. It la a POSI637 at Mlddb town at 7.22 s. m.. (687 will wait
hi-Riid. We however will rheerfnlly follow the wipe- maeis
"'.Yells' Health Renewcr" restores health I ^mMv
at mddletown until 7.40 a. m.. It neoessory, for 638,)
TIVE Bomody for all the dleeasee tlwt cmeo nalue a friend, who was visiting him, to go with
client
wl
ich
has
been
resorted
to
by
soine
manulacCSl at Mt. Jackson ut 0.38 a. m. Has Pasthe loaer mudico—DIZztness-OraveJ—Fever
part of tbe body—for Tornld Live?
and vigor, cures Dysprpoia, Impotence, i.iu
to introduce their goode by Hinting that wo and n.ccta
Ag — him to the barn and see his cattle. lie OPPOSITE B. & O. DEPOT, turers
car attached.
Will HK.Fdy THE MONEY OH HEPAlNT ANT WOHK (With senger
Sexual Debility. |1.
' —
^Headtobfk—J
Malarial Fever, and all difflcuUl-s of the K duejn, fed them with delight, and, turning to his
No. 640 m«-ota CH7 at Summit Point at 9.16 a.m.;
EngllHh
Lead
and
Boiled
Oil.
we
believe
is
orthodox)
HAlHtlHOlVJlUllO.
VXKCimiA.
Liver cud Urlbery Organe.
me.cts 631 at Mlddletown at 12.14 p. m.; lets 010 paps
compauions with a smile, said:
on which our Paints have tv-cn u*ed that you feel at
_
WoodBtock nt 2.0C p.m.. aud meeth 6.C6 at Mt.
is rtu i lOoUcht aud Srtfo remedy for fernalee dti •-B
well satisfied bus proved itself inferior. It further Jackson
"I like this. I had rather bo here than
PKOFEaSIOKAL.
~ legIt pregin
ney. It will control Mt net mat ion and '
at 8.811 p. m.
gnajMDtees
nre
required,
you
»nay
give
them
on
our
iuvalunblc for Leuoovrboja or Falling of the Womb.
in the Senate. It is belter company."
No.
meets f81 nt Rtephens City ntl.03 p.m.;
authority, but w do not think y on will ever bear of Rbssi-hC10
As a Blood Porlflcr It ie tmtfqualed. tor it cures t o
64'i at Woodstock at 2.t 6 p. m.; meets C(R at
one
authentic
case
ot
trouble
arising
through
the
G. EYETT REAUDON.
When
at
Washington
engaged
in
absorbOivaus
thi
t
-niikc
the
blood.
cw
Market
at 3.19 p. m . and im-ela 6.7 at Wooer's
use ot our paints. Yours truly,
Arrofi!««T-AT-fiAW. corner of Ht. P.»ul un«!
Kimedv. which has done each wonders, Is p it ing dutica us Senator or Secretary,he seldom
Cave at 4 3 p. m. Dinner at Mt. Jackson.
CIIIM,
GLASS km
EEASWARE,
Job* Lucas ft Co.
Streotti. Inltimoie. MJ. OoraiulnHiotu r rf pcrds npThla
In
the
LaUOEST
SIZED
BUTTLE
of
any
raj
liNo.
036
meets
6HI at Smnmlr Point at 3 03 p. m.,
f-r tho Stuto of Virgiula. Proiupt uttr.utlOU jiaid to clne npon the insrkct, ond is sold by Drupglstu and let a day pass without writing to his farm
meets 0 (6 at Miadietowo at 4.68 p. in. Uut Pas*
In Addition to the nbove in' utioned Paint, T bsvo a and
oollncllon*.
all dealers at Sl.«5 per bottle. For Diabetes, o i- overseers at Marabliekl or Franklin, telling
Gi
nger
car
attached.
large stock of assorted shaacu of the well known
fnf WAUN F-H'B SAFE DIABETES CUBE. It is them just what to plant and what to plow;
No. 616 haa Posacnger csr sttnebed.
J, P: EKFlNoIot.
^quiro
a FOBITIVR
Remedy.
,
.
^
*
3El.rAllroa.c3L 3F»alxit7
what
horses
to
buy
and
what
caltlo
to
sell.
EAST BOUND.
*TiossET-ir-IaT, UartijoiAurs, Vlr(;!nll». om,'« »l feba-ly H. II. WAUNER k CO., Rochcilcr, N. Y.
Mr. Webster discovered tho value of kelp,
mannfactured by Maaury ft Son, the oldest Pnlnt
roKltlfurti,
fnaira
g g *9er
or sea-weed as a rich manure for land, and
Houne in N'-w York. It is not uocessary for me to
s
3
any
much
of
this
Paint,
as
I
have
been
selling
it
for
JAMES KEMNEY,
brought it into general use in his neighbor1 i c
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past
four
years,
aud
iu
not
n
single
instance
ATTOIINKT AT-I.AW. UiURUONaCEO, Va. OfTca
§ as' tf
hood. He was probably as skilful a farbae
it
proved
infoilor.
It
has
been
used
by
the
moat
nstr tlio It!)? Sprlhg.
a^-ir
> 5 KK
e.aperieuced persons In this vicinity, and they all say
mer as ever lived in New England, and
itieiheBE^T. I also have a well selected etock M
THE GREAT CURE
showed the same wisdom in this as ia pub% 3
OEO. (i. OK ATT AN.
Pure Linseed Oils, Vaniishes. Brandons, Colors in
J. A.
Loewenbach &
Son OH,
B >o :
roa
lic affairs.—Exchange.
and Japan Hrusnes, and every hlng to complete
ATTOBSKY AT-LAW, HilmfioaDtnre. V*. tsrOfiLct
a Painter's outfit I sIjhII he pleased to make eatlP.oiitb Side ut OouvHIoqko Sa"*re.
matra for any person or persons who may wlBh to
KHEaMATISM
Cir.MicoAL yon Sick Animals.—In nine Would call pablio attention to the large etock of goods in their line now in have their house or any other building pa In tod.
F. A. DAINQEKFIELD.
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